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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
^VOLUME NUMBER 49 Sept. 23, 1920 NUMBER THIRTY-NINE
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THIS PICTURE WRS MADE TO START YOU THINWNG.
TO BRING HOME_ TO_ YOU THAT AS THE YEARS ROLL
ALONG, OLD AGE COMES^ALONI
WILL YOU SPEND .YOUR.OLD AGE IN PEACE AND
E D1COMFORT* ORt WILL YOU B EPENDENT ON YOUR
FRIENDS OR CHARITY?
THE SURE WAY TO HAVE MONEY FOR YOUR FUTURE
IS TO
IT RE
ING YOUR BANKER.
PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK.
YOU WILL RECEIVE 4 PER CENT INTEREST.
DIRKCTQR8 OF COTTAGES AT MAGAT-
GIRL’S GAMP TO AWA WILL PROPERLY
* BUY A SITE PROTECTED THIS YEAR
HOPE COLLEGE
BECOMING QUITE
COSMOPOLITAN
FERRIS DISCUSSES
NATIONAL ISSUES
IN HOLLLAND
CAMP tlRE GIRLS CAMP NORTH WATCHMEN WILL GUARD
OF a S. COAST GUARD
STATION AT G. H.
THE SUMMER HOMES
ALL TWO CHINAMEN ( AND THREE SAYS LEAGUE OF NATIONS OV*i» INDIANS ATTEND
of $5,500 To Be Railed For
The Pnrchaae of the
Property
Cottager*' Am Octet ton Will
Stop to a Very Bad
Practice
’ A {Treat many different national-
j'tiea attend Hope College with the
{'Dutch no doubt predoir.Mating.
i1 But the atudentry of Hope has
- — |<befcome still more Cosmopolitan c .
At a meeting of the Macatawa ince two Chinamen have dropped in ^ * 11
camp’on the shore of Lake Michigan park Cottagers’ association the ban from the Orient, one nafned Wong,
just north of the U. S. Coast Guard has been put on a bad practice that, and the other mamed Wu. Although
station at Grand Haven, will be has been going on at the local re- these gentlemen are queless and eat
made a permanent institution. The sorts for aome time. j 'w’‘th a knife and fork instead of
Grand Rapids Camp .Fire chapter Girls and boys of high school age tchop sticks, they come from the
ERSHADOWS EVERY OTHER
QUESTION IN WORLD
TODAY
The Camp Fire Girls’ summer Tragedy That ' This I**uh
Could Bo Dihlggod Into
Politics
.. ..... .... .... r, .... - ----- -------- -- - - , uu M -xa. * I 1*1. A good sized audience greeted
under whose direction the camp h°s in other years have made free with Mandnn country just the same. former crovemer W N Ferris when
been operated for the last two years cotUge owners’ property entering The three Indians no doubt will lormor Koverner p®rnB
has an option on the property. With with skeleton keys, using the elec- have a war whoop in their system he spoke in the W. L. C. rooms on
in the next week the sunrof $5500 trie lights, lighting grate fires and when Hope stages some of its foot- T . afternoon. The wgood
pose of sitting down to a spread planned for.tlall games^ but at present they are lue8a®y xwrnoon. me *
the the purpose.cure having the fand^on^E he " urpose. | denuded of paint and feathers and grey governor” was enthusiastically
camn is now located. These things have been happen- live in a regular hous* instead of in , , . .. • th _X .mount to be r.i.ed will’ not ing‘noften du^„g the fall and win-! a tepee a. did their forefather.. , laPPUud'd m*n>' t'n’e!' m c°"™*
only nunohase the property under ter ,and upon one occasion Manager, • Hope studenta however are giv- 0f his speech and he seemed to hav«
his audience with him from start tooption but it will also be sufficient gwan Miller rounded up a large, ing them a cordial welcome and the
to insure the erection of a new camp number of them arid it was only on, the red and yellow studenU are
dining hall. This will be necessary nhe promise that it' would not occur proving to be studious, hard-work- finish.
in order to accommodate the many again, that the affair Was kept out of * mg additions to home studentry. c A Ritr(rfl Drfliid«d the meet-
additional! girls who are expected to court and the parties of Holland
attend the camp next season. exposed.
C WOliAND CITY STATE BANK3
PREVENTS EXHIBITION
* ing tudentry.
v U n rnn  not uATWE"
The c$mp was started two years Altho there is no. dishonesty fri-
ago under the direction of Mrs. tended, it seems to have been a
Florence Heintz and was immediate- practice for some years back in
ly so successful that it was decided which a skeleton key *and an unlimit-
to continue it another year. Its see- ed lot of nerve were the chief as-
ond season- began Irist July with a gets. Anyway the Cottagers Asso-
much larger attendance of girls Nation have hired watchmen to
than before. Many Grand IJaven guard the cotUges and upon the
girls attended one or more of the door of the cottage of each one of ........... - - - - — - . .. ..... ...... ..... . .. .... ........ — —
camp sections. . „ th.^asse- , dorsln* .th, candidly of Mr. F.rri.
There are a good many things and promising to return to Holland
ing, and John Va^lerslult served at
singing leader. The songa were foil
AT THE FAIR of spirit. John VanVyven furnished
........ .. - 1 tome splendid instrumental muaic.
FEW WERE ON EXHIBITION IN Mr. Jarvis, candidate for congreet
HOLLAND THIS YEAR 1 . 4. .. . . , , ___• _ •, jin the Fifth district on the demo-
While Holland Fair was a success cratic ticket, spoke a few words Bo-
lster to tell about his own cam*
‘a decided asset to
•from the beginning.
Grand Haven
Although the camp is a Grand ciation a large yellow card is placed
1SS 1IS1P pMc -
* ven The association has created a for three days.
fund for this work not alone but to' , The premium money, even if one
prosecute any persons trepassing on >s received is more than eaten up by
property where they have no busi- the maintenance expense and the* | entering of the stock.
This no doubt will put an end to a1 An added expense not figured on
bad practice that has been going on before is governed by the state law. thpse who failed to exercise it. Turn
for some years
SAVE
A UNIQUE EXHIBIT >
AT HOLLAND FAIR
Governor Ferris prefaced his re-
marks with » vigorous statement
about non-voters, whom he called
slackers. He raid if he hsd his way
he would take away the vote from
TROOPERS ON
HOT TRAIL OF THE
20 percent discount on our entire stork of Fire-
stone tires— also a few Brunswicks, Fish, Norwalks
and Generals.
LAKETOWN FARMER DISPLAY-
ED OX YOKE WHICH WAS |
OVER SO YEARS OLD
place.
In the Laketown Farm Bureau ex-
hibit could be found, a curio of years
ago, when travel was at the rate of
two miles an hour on the highway
instead of 40 or 50 mites according
to the speed limit.
Ed Nyland of Laketown brought
to the fair a hand-made ox-yoke
that had done duty 50 years ago
when the voice of Jno. H. Lemmen
could be heard all over the field Con*tabulsJry Officers Won’t Permit
I namely that a cow for instance shall • .
he tuberculin tested before the sni- lng to n*tlon*1 lMue’ h' *dmi“,a
mal is allowed to enter the fair ex- that* Wilson had made mistakes,
hibltion building to mingle with other ,omc v„y ,„loul but h>d
and ao
saying “Gee haw!” directing
ox team as he was following
plow.
animals.
This would cost the farmer one Lincoln declared Mr. Ferris.
FRUIT COOKERS ] ^J,1" ^  ^ch0U,'.r*nincld^ h*d ('th«r ra»l> ”«* • .
* — ! That the testing has something to nonetity. He recounted the con*
STATE POLICE MAKING THE ^ ^,^1^ ^otX't'shr^ do legislation passed sine.
ROUNDUP OF RAIDERS OF not have to be tested and the entries 1913 and issued a challenge to point
: OTTAWA FRUIT FARMS | ^ "th’s^f ry’o^.jTeXk “
placed on exhibition. American history during which eo
-- 'much constructive legislation had
Any Settlement With the Fruit
Growers
This applies only to our stock on hand— this of- —
fer being made strictly subject to prior sale.
During the past three weeks, since making our
announcement on overstock, we have sold more
than 20 casings per week. Get yours now before
our stock is depleted.
3-YEAR-OLD OTTAWA TOT
KILLED BENEATH THRESHER The Michigan State police, known
the state constabulary, are taking MAY
i the CHURCH.
Holliman-De Wserd Auto Go.
Authorized FORD and FORDSON Sales & Service
Zeeland V HOLLAND Byron Center
Insist on using* genuine Ford parts
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Henry Jr., 3 year old son of Mr. . ,
and Mra. Henry Saul, Rving five • hand in putting a stop
milps south of Grand Haven was in* practice of fruit cooning which has
stantly kilted when he fell beneath . ._ fruit sections of
thresher on his father’s farm. He been going on in fruit sections oi
as running Ibemdes the machine, the state. ‘Mingling their duties of
thr0Wd ttnder ‘"d "“wiping out illegal liquor traffic and
1 manufacture, the state troopers are
! patrolling the fruit sections and are
1 arresting those who are annoying
DISEASE CARRIERS been passed.
BARRED FROM ALL ! have at home,” he Mid “*
PUBLIC MEETINGS bundle of newipaper cuttings taken
from the papers during Lincoln’!
>econd campaign. The average
NOT ) ATTEND _ SCHOOL American today who reveres Lincoln
THEATER OR PUB-
LUBLIC ASSEMBLIES
would shudder to read them. In
them the great American is reviled
and called everything that hatred
could think of. Today the Mmt
•etee* But Who Carry
NOW ALLEGAN
FAIR DIRECTORS
GET CONSCIENCE COIN the fruit £rawer8'
!• The state police
_ . i f ti u . a, . TL-_. thing is happening to Wilson. Twen-To Apply To Those Not Sick Them tyjflye year§ from n(m Wi,Bon»| at.
terances will be classed with those
-u . . , of Lincoln.”jUisoasM | jjr Ferris (Same out strongly for
_ the League of Nations. He declared
it was the one great ime in the
Steps now being taken toward world today. He deplored that it
had been possible to drag it into
the control of cummunicable dis-
accept no apol-, e®«e- carriers and
settle- cutting down ofPATRON SNEAKED INTO THE 0gy and will etand for no
FAIR GROUNDS BUT IS ment* between the
; SORRY 1/ , .
_ _ invaders if .they are
of con- er Marsden and Olson of the state sUnding
i
politics. He said if he had been
the consequent president he would have accepted
of nr*. t*ie reservatons, not because he thot
grower and the ventable diseases will materially sidered the league of overshadowing
caught. Troop-' raise Michigan’s preventable disease 1^° rii^whole tWng^would develop
epidemic, of pre- them
e
but because he con-
a i
r.. :::
-—To:; rr SS rS.HS
can bear no longer the i*)ur,d,e^ ____ _ __ . __ Thu of Detroit, president, Dr. James G. lated in the League of Nations iteefr.
Republican Ralley
Wednesday Evening
at 8 o'clock SHARP V
At' The
W omen's Literary
Club Rooms
Sen. Failey of Iowa Will speak
in the interest of the coming Re*
publican Presidential Campaign.
ALL ARE WELCOME! COME!
I went to the fair without paying my wag 8ettiing at the rate of $5 for the purpose of curbing disease lican, just as it would be a deep rail
fare. I have been ashamed and jg said, with Wm. Patterson tW th . fortune to have Michigan one-sided-
sorry every since, and sol am P®y- and Chester Brockway both of Gr. * ly Democratic. He laitT’to <Uiis fact
ing my fare in this letter. Dnsigj- jjaven, who were alleged to have ta-; “Any carrier,” reads the regula- much o? the wiaste and inefficiency
iM* the '’persons ’who^hirc^ sneakisd "0".b?i’'?.di“d '> IP *«
oi grapes
SS1 swr ;;; t.™,. *. » skits
eroy Wolford. They paid fine, of I*- C. C. Siemons. Grand Rapids, f or^the as sttbmittod without
ways would be in mind, are restor- |10 gnd |2.85 costs each in Justice ^  Frank Md. Gowdy, St Joseph, Mr FerrjB sewed Newberryiem
ed. A case of this sort came to he and Attorney Leland W. Carr, Lan- and he touched on many of the
While patroling the road, 3-0, reco.ffiended by
received a letter containing twenty- day jj-ooperg Marsden and Olson Dr. Olin, as provided for under the his address highly entertaining. He
it cents in postage stamps and n difficulty at the C. A. «... . . f 1ft10 B , declared it was a deep misfortune
the following tetter: “Years ago 1 Keefer ^ arm The owner 0f the Publlc Acta of 1919' was ^pted that Michigan waB one iidedly repub
. ... xt. . ne -.-oners required tne grower to re- cians and health offeers throughout ** always Mr. Ferris spoke elo*
into the fair the past 25 years fund the settlement money and the Michgan, “of a dangerous commun- fluently *nd entertainingly. His sln-
or so would thus refund, tne society two men were reqUired to appear in icaible disease that under the rules cerity and earnestness were patent
would be gainer by no small sum. Justice court in Muskegon Heights, and regulations of the Michigan De- to friend and foe both.
where they paid a fine and costs j partment is subject to quarantine dr • _
amounting to $23. j isolation shall be isolated or quaran-
The state troopers police author^ tined as provided in said rules andEXHIBITION GAME
NEXT SATURDAY ity extends over all counties and in-( regulations and shall not be permit-
CENTRAL LEAGUE CHAMPIONS etties. although they seldom ted to attend any school, church,
Miss Kittie M. Doeaburg will
turn from her vacation this
rs»
week
music
VS. HOLLAND INDE
PENDENTS
erate in the city unless requested to theater, dr other public assemblage,
’ • the police. Their authority , or otherwise come in contact with
xl. permits them to operate indepen*
i __ xix. i _____ ____ *l... j..:.. the public
applies to
and will start her class in
net week.
Undoubtedly the most valuable
has ever come intoThe term “carrier ” , S*!?!1 th“ . i’“ ™
any person hairing th.'!^"* ^  l” "*?;
mav not be side himuplf mow H. McCluer. • It consisted of gDe Vore’s Central League- Cha*», ipions of Grand Rapids are to meet i« to y • • 1 1 ck se *v m- h- ^iaer. i r !
these two strong teams meet in tS J^ates that ternoon at about 4 o’clock at the1 returned from a short autHolland. S?! • Bnd «»te
ga^aiK’s^’-*’ *,tern00,, I®, b'e
meet in Witch this paper next week for day Mrs.
_ J - 1 “ I — — &1»«S& fs V SVWWV w  w w — | ---- - — — — — _ — rr‘*r-l'r
. HoUand HospiUl, where he bad been, trip over the West Michigan
the bargains that ternoon
Mmedsurprises In ^ er^sStt W Vn’o^ation'for' They also visited friends''at
appendicitis. * J
m‘a?
‘f fj-
.>
^3
__ , _ _
' V -
oTSkoAD BUSINESS ZEELAND CHURCH
MAH FATALITY HOLLATO HOSHTAL ^LMBTS
«" o”# f ««•
Httex b.«y hurt Wed„e,d.y n„Kt 7^ T^XZZZZ,
tiear West Olive detour, when the , . ‘ • x » , to Pay its ©ntire church debt The
In which thn war. rUi^ JrfH k ^ dealh CEm® t0 EMt0r of chnrch ^  ***• R.
fcar in which they were riding skid gchooil #t Holltnd Ho*pit»l. Mr. D1rukk«r, formerly of Holland. This
4iti off the road and turned over. _ .... .... ... - church had only a very small debt at
nnrpnm Carrier nnH thp Schoon had been ,n the hospital for the time the elegant parsonage onC C mer and the injured 8ome t5me and wa8 operated on 80ine State street was bought and the ef.
Woman's husband were also riding in „ , • ~~ . . - fort now made was to remove all
an. ^ . weeka a^°- He had becn M for encumberance with a future view to-
the car. The former was driving, about war(j ending a church edifice on its
fend escaped with few injuries; the w „ . , , „ .. Property, also located on South
„ .... . ... Mr* Schoon was born ln tbe Neth- State street. Of the seventy odd
latte iding in the rear seat with er]ands 6g ^ At the o{ families of which this church * com-
fcis wife escaped with slight bruises. „ , .... po^ed abou: one-half were represent*
The norfv hnxl Wn of Woof n,- ^ Y ^ ^ ^ thl9 6(1 at 11,6 meet,n« a°d ^  effort WaSThe partj had been at West Olive with hig parents cnd he ha8 made very successful. Although the en-
^nd were driving home in their Ford rj,liio»wi v* . * t, , . tire araoant desired was not sub-
. , .. . Hjlland his home ever since. He had scribed, the balance, • ?t is thought,
touring car when the accident oc- a ljrge cjrc]e of friends flnd wfl^ would be subscribed before the can-
ared. There were, no witness, prorainent in chnrch circle5 in Hol. va8‘ ha» been completed.
tot the evidence indicates that the ,and fcr many yeers DECK HANDS HAD
car skidded off of the concrete an . Af „ , , ,, TTTYa . rr
At one time he served as alder* WEAK STOMACHS
ton fully 150 feet along the ahoul man ,or the !econd ^  hii horoe -
*r before it went into the diteh being in tha( ward on West Sevcnth Captain ^ " of the ste.mer
“d t”rncd 0VCr on its 8idt- street. For about a quarter of a care 'o Ibdlate h^po.ltion Fridly
At shortly after seven o’clock J. century he served n* .nno^tnf- a night when ^  men who had ^ ken
mi. - ./fc ar c-s.,”, s*£‘ s
Urs. Orrie J. Sluiter drove along Reformed rhnivh • j was not 80 mDcb a “Ptiny as a min-
- - >» *'• >-> is tsssi ta
covered the wreck. They immediate- jng health At the t™* v;. 4 that on the whole the vessel and
Wffi,nr.-as“s,s »:.”, r r ira r- i.rs. ^
from the car was cut about the face der °f that church. Jf® ^ r^dJ .JJ?8* Q • . . ‘ .
&£\^yZraiZ the /r S€h0°n ^-d Margaret WUliam ^  ^h d-k hant
^,a"VheCeoo‘ondtyWderk‘,° ^ ^ f°Ur Ch‘,dre" a »^ch i, LkUo
lakabeth Hatton Memorial hospital ®fboon a,?d ^ ,ouis William Schoon; achs5 at l®a8t they had provided;
“‘5 Haven!* “.f’aSi^n ^  X ^ ^ M S'h°°" i^T Lcinf L‘ nTu 7 f'TllL- °f
~ S I'ra^ irw^'S bn,d tMdr- h'm ’* h— de- found on their* pe.^onl They^
^ bt”“ M
^^wltparnaged in ^ ^ ^
^ of the i.;rerabyCano°3ouba TeatTef'c'eVany!"6 feting THEEE SPEEDERS
---- ------------ --- ______ ! J.... ..... .... .....
(#J ---- ___
\r &
red several lives.
COUNCIL DECIDES
* i ON A NEW ROUTE
from the business he served the 1st
staJ® Bank for a number of years.
I The funeral was held, on Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the 1st
pay fines in the
LOCAL COURTS
Three speeders were gathered inUn __ A 1 J *_  »
Pii^rim Home Cemetery. city s traffic ordinance. Even though}
The paved trunk road through the _ _  1 * t*16 Holland fair had ..ut pep into
city that i, to bo built by the State( IS PRESENTED WITH force8 just “a^usual ^ TedeT,^’
/in accordance with an agreement en
tered into some months ago was
routed over River avenue and 17th
PIANO AT THE FAIR not given any !eeway-
The three gathered in Thursday i
were: William Horn, going 27 miles'
- • A.u.u, i, I jin ten
A Bush & Lane Piano was given on. ^ as^ 16th street. Horn is a taxi*
'-street by the common council at the 8rsdyay0tan^%"0lfonrduaaater recipient and "usticl v7n &he“e!!d asMMc'd '
Session Wednesday evening. The .*b® °f the Holland Fair As- b™.
road had been routed at first over WestTourteenth Sreef^Mn arre™ed ^ "r^oing 24 mfiesTn’ E^ast 1
-First avenue, but petitions were wynK»arden held a ticket numbered J.6tb'ai* .Janice Van Schelven let
,_aBon. . ! ., * . 164.282. . him off w,th a fine of $8.70. Marin*,
represented to the council contain* He was on hand to receive the U8 Hornbos also went 24 miles on ,E. '
ing about a thousand names, asking and l1® immediately became the ^th street and his fine also was
,.4,... „ . . , .  eent®r of interest on the part of *8-70- He was arraigned before
-that the route be changed. thousands who had gone to the fair du8lice Hen Herder.
- to see the presentation made. There -
HOT T ANTI ARTIST a gre.att dea] ?{ int®r®8t in this ZEELAND MAN GETS ••
-HOLLAND ARTIST feature of the fair and the giving BUIfiK’ ATTTfYlVrft'RTT IF
. WILL BE NINETY away °{ P,ano probably helped to 15UAUii AUTOMOBILE
TM Annt/VDVT> boost the att«ndance record to a A11 Jast wefrk th« I*ir directors* LN OUiOLriK great extent. were having prize drawings of all
_ _ _ kinds.
Joseph Warner, Holland s veter- AUTO STRIKES TRFF The firs^ day a Busb & Lane Pi '
- a-mxiO ano was given away; it was won by
It’s a man’s job
to keep up with Michigan
In the passing of a decade, almost, Michignn, by a phenomenal growth,
has leaped from comparative industrial obscurity to a commanding place
among the commercial centers of the nation.
Hand in hand with this expansion, has grown the demand for telephone *
service in Michigan. Some idea of the problems confronting the Michigan
State Telephone Company as the result of this advance in industry and
population may be gained from consideration of these facts:
In 1910 the state had a population of 2.810.000, served by 143,300 of our
telephones, or one for every 19 persons.
In 1920, it is estimated from the availal : census returns, the population
is 3,210,000, a growth of approximately 400.000, and is served by 292,851
of our telephones, 'meaning one for each 11 persons.
Therefore, while the population has grown 14.2 per cent, the number of
telephones has grown 104.3 per cent. The company has, in the face of
war conditions, material and labor shortage and skyrocketing costs, more
than kept pace with Michigan’s growth. ‘
It has been necessary, in order to meet the myriad problems confronting
the telephone service, for the company to make surveys and estimates,
years in advance, of the volume and direction of population and industrial
• growth in order to intelligently build to meet it. All this company’s
resources and efforts have been used to meet Michigan’s requirements, as
. indicated in these surveys. I ,
Had the 14.2 per cent increase in population been evenly distributed the
* problem would have been simplified, but this growth has been greater at
some poinU than at others. There have been times, therefore, when the
surveys did not compare with requiremenu and times when the engineers
estimates could not be met. ’ ,
But the telephone people, facing these and many other obstacles, carried
on and are still carrying on, determined that their future efforts shall
. exceed even those of the past.
They are anxious to have the people they serve know what they art doing
to solve these problems and that despite all difficulties they are deter-
mined to make Michigan’s telephone service the best obtainable anywhere. .
MICHIGAN STATE TELEPHONE COMPANY
— --w «* mu £, * » i. ii , , w o
ON NORTH SIDE H- Warden of Holland.
When Henry Van Kamnen «r ^“"day a Holland furnace was
landscape painter, will be ninety
—s == imm. mmmz-
Fair of classes but still nnint* n,v tree near the North Side erocery awa3i a B“ick automobile 7^pur or glasses, but st.ll paints pic* He was dodging 80me t^0Ctrr£k8 which created cons.derable excite- mile..
daily In view of the fact and then wa5 confronted with an- W^p^rlVX'f eV ' thfy b!
cut. a painter need, better eye.ight ^ ^^^"iiided ^‘thh L'e’ The ca? ‘"“a ^ ^non Berko.ki, both employ-;
Our Ambition— Ideal Telephone Service for Michigan”
The two men are John Dunnewind
; ; ..... .. CJCB'K,a one he collided witiTa Tree'*Thp rnr ine. iacKy/ec»P>®aV , ^ , and Marion s ploy
than often, order to get the cor- turned over and Van Kampen Z of JohSV/ftee'rffi off wUhX “8 »f the Win.trom Electric Co.
«ct t:ntr of color on hi. --- *"*» atreet .nd b.a his oriae. hia th' DuBn<wind own. motcrcycle withTCt tint, of color on his canvas. Uck^eveAely6 wornchednd had hiS Prif ' h» "“">by 6297." ................. ..... ,,u
^ Tea of Mr. Warner i, notling He wartiLHo” Thorne and i, are^preUy JelMi.^VluTft'e * - and the young men de-
°rt ,f WOnder,Dl- !t is bclle,ed- W°a7 taken" to the^Hoikma "n' Gri"’d H^en cid« ‘<> «« *oniething of their na-
Pr0baHl Mt m^1’'d any Garage and a^ewlTdahielTTa atoft^ng^ftet^in^ H0"and «« “at8- From Holland they tr.v-
r artiit in the state of equal » and some fender, atraigh- 1 eled to Gra.d Rapid, and from thereLsni*«ther artist in
fi*ge
C«ck
Mr. Warner during the past year DEMOCRATS HOLD
two baa painted several portrait, COUNTY CONVENTION --------- - ---- ------ ----- „ „
pr0minect Hol,*nd bave AT GRAND HAVEN l‘h"denTdht,„rfda.y3,?S5”iSo TrTnTrom 8ecUo” »* atate. They had
Y afternoon the Oftatwa r>-_ __ - ’ l ___ v. __ tx\. .v ___ . . .
Harry Vanden Berg former Sen- on over the Mackinaw Trail to Mack-
tinel employee, who has been in the „ - . . .. a , .. .
U. S. service in the Canal Zone for inaw‘ Cr0Mln& th® ***** to St.
the past few years, arrived in Hol* Igntcs, they saw a good deal of that
L «« wn ffl m __ A
-toaaed nw,y and whose familie. . ft« Ottawa Colon. Panama ’where ‘he was eT- kodA with them and took numerou.1
— *’ - £r.“ — a » vs « x“- » r.“ ^ r:; sz »
on tbe Lake Superior coast.
SCHOOL IS NOW FREE i In tb® the young
FROM DEBT travel®^, foll°wed the Roosevelt
Trail for quite a distance, and for
t -T 3 K zeelandThristian
tv, way he ha. aecured eo-ne very j SCH00L 18 N0W ”
*ood l.kenesMs He is now a- worl^ can\Pa,ffn approaching. There were
-wn the nov trait of i predKrtions by some of the optimistic _ - ;,A V a i
•h. died not long ago and'heTx" I w^^^rlo^Hotr^d Ch^UaT^ion" i^Ze^J Sd' tb«T P^d through the
r^eT ^  °th'" af‘Cr thi' °nC iai"*h‘ b'th'l'^dli‘t‘L0?oun*
lit Warner also still l. 'v7^ chairman of the day was C. Through the efforts of the com- ^P- They stopped three days in
takes hi* easel outP anH‘{.he St4 t0 the i8tate C(,nvention at Lans- ,n8 the debt remaining on the school tbat neigM)orhoodr
" . e™ out and spreads, me- were Louis VBnA.« x» ___ t.l." that «««, tu- ___ ^ 1 _
_ -and the World’s Most
Important Truck Hauled Gbrnmodilij
A GREATER tonnage of milk than of any other
firm product is hauled to market by motor truck.
I;i tills important work, in which speed and depend-
ability are s> absolutely ewential, tho Oldanjobile
Economy 1 rack has long been a leader, On many farms
this truck cf unlimited uscfulne«s peya its way on milk
hauling c!c:.n; even-lhing else it docs is surplus profit
Let us demonstrate Us adaptabilit</ l:> your work
^^ggteMPH^SBgagBsaa
itoSS in thil w wh J 1SihP ^ _ _ [rom of f 12.10. ,»nd throtigh Wisconsin to Chicago,
cm*7 WM HeW tnSitnh.Va! | 0UT 0F jacksON Chr. Ref. Church increased this with and a r®“ar^bl« feature about ^t
w.vs oe ..ever n Spiritual ,:,,! ttna «wo. 4V- Wiii}ng Workers ” tbat they did not pump up their
toward a piano tirei in all that distance. They had
no tire trouble of any kind and «had
only one slight accident to another,
part of the car in going over very
rough Toads in one section of the
HUNDRED MTT.ttfl upper Michigan wilderness. TheyA*r£25 0N motorcycle S Of i»\fc1irTh”v t™.
White Bros. Electric Company for hia capture. King was cantuJed Circlin» arouni* L*ke Michigan in Tied a tent and cooking utensils and
Roy C. White, Harry J. White, for burglarizing cummer fcw0 Hol11111*! young men had of — : b?r ~ w jraa. s
b
ints of this cult, the Holland ar-
^ww rL.°mrai?\niUritn.er O JACKS rch
_*? °* forty years before the pm' Daniel A- King, a prison inmate cJntributed *166
e^ft wave of spiritualism spread over:york,ng 05 ??e ,of the 8tate fa™s fu?d but d $16G
tttn xountry. He has during the nnt di,a?pe^ed Monday it was learned 1 d*
•thmy or forty yean attended alv- checkin& UP time Monday night. ~ -
^nriderable number of seances and ?,n* ^af 8ervin» a b year sentence TRAVEL TWELVE
tt*i atories of “materializations” aie'P01?1 0[Uwa county for burglary ------- - -
tCnfl of interest having been sentenced June 1918.
D. B. Thompson,
Oldsmobile Sale* and Service
Station
PI- l632FG«itnl AviAii 7th St m*i
Hi
32?
S.:
pi*
-  ' I xi.iioaa u a 17 . .... ...... ....... . wh0 Mtended the fair Thunday
(Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Olive mot- L Kline, ^ UedatVseroVfvuS 1Uted CleVen diy* and th® joumy IrviDvC^;foot and £amily'
^ C'and Rapids Jlmnday. and Grand Rapid!. g°' W$7"D* was a total of approximately 1,200 ^ rS^i
STUDBBAKBR
HoUeman-De WeerdilAuto Co.
4
m
rHolland City Newt
SATURDAY AND AIL NEXT WEEKS OFFER SPECIAL
HOLLAND OFFER
-OF
TIE Himtl MM1!
And Complete Outfit of
The Five Best Records Ever Msde”
DE VRIES & DORNBOS’S
, , • .* , ,  m . **
Special Saturday and all Next Weeks Offer
We will take orders all day Saturday and next week for Outfit consisting of Grafonola and Five Records-
same as illustrated below. With every Machine goes
$5.00 Worl of Records
10 Selections of Your Own Choice. Five 10 inch
double Disc. Records.
$1.00 Now. 50c. Weekly
> Price Complete $37.50 and 5 Records.
$1.00 Down; 50c. Weekly.
MACHINES!
Beautiful Cabinet styles.
Same as illustrated be-
low in Walnut and Gol-
den Oak or Mahogany.
Come in Saturday and
reserve one of these.
You have been intending to get a Grafo-
nola some time— you’re no different from
anybody else. You made up your mind to
get a big Machine all right. But don’t go
along without music and fun and entertain-
ment while you are getting ready for the
outlay.
I
“ I
Mm
Deliveries will be Made at Once
Put any of these Columbia Grafonola’s in
your home to day. Keep it and use it sl:
months. Then exchange it if you like at full
price for a larger Grafonola, or Records or
both.' ;
Drop in Early— See the Mstrument, hear it,
hand us $1.00, That's all.
Price Complete $55.00 with 5 Re.
cords. $3 down; $1.50 weekly.
RECORDS!
Let the Rest of the
World go By.
My Use of Golden
'Dreams.
Dardaneila.
Hits of Days gone By.
And Complete Stock
of
Sacred Hymns.
Beautiful Records. Your Choice Included
with these Machines.
Price complete with 5 double faced Records
$145.00. $9.00 down, $2.50 weekly.
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE
Price complete with 5 double faced Re-
. cords $125. $9 down, $2.50 weekly.
Om -DELAY
\$
£
r:
PACE FOUR
LOCALS j t- Henry -Johtiron; i J1aWef at“We _____ _ _____ 6V1UR kUO 1W
— ~~~ — --- Hamilton brick yards, baa set the that Thomas Eastmair, a local W
A reunion was held at the home record.fo? *aHng the most mileage her, veteran of the Spanish war, a
of Mr. and Mrs. G Van Anrooy, on on * a»snle gallon of gasoline. John- former inmate of the Michigan Sol-
Pino . avenue, Saturday Atu***'**** son 'bet $50 Esrainst S25 that ha #!{*** )iatyw* w** m Im m
Thirty-four relatives were
formed the operation.
Holland High foot ball team will
lay Union High in Grand Rapids j *,r*\ 441W1,““U . ______ T...
ov, 20.., Holland will, Pipy . iJSt ft? “f Allegan, connty =
recovering from hia illnew. Holland fair. The animal was vi'f. =
Neal Ball, former Holland ^ Inde- ued at a minimum price of $65
w . . a,v. X1UJ lOUU Will piny OUUIU , ------ — "vav . . „ ___ ___ ___ _ ___
High of Grand, Rapids in Holland on * Fi1 enomena' ^ase ^ *11 the New circuit has been chosen
rw Haven team - ~ * * *Oct 2.
Candidate Wierengji of Cavin col
lege has accepted the call extended
aaoacu wean, of the New England Cross will hold court during the ==
League, has been picked by the east- month of October. The jurists from ==
f£!! ,baai bali critics as a member of this vicinity are Prod Rutgers of S
Fillmore, John Vander Bee of Lhke- ==
town. John Velthnf nf MnnKna u ~
xt nded . D i1 , l 8 88 8 nieroBer F e =
him by the Chr. Reformed, church at! th® 811 8tar t®am* „ , . „ *k . 
Jamestown to become their pa*Ul,' L,eer may be killed in all counties , o o anlius, H. sEE
who will be examined and installed wh®rf they ex!8t» jn both the upper Boeskoel of Overisel, Edson Crow £=
early m Novemlber. , and lower peninsulas of Michigr- ° ---- --- 3 ” ~ --
... .,u,t..Wc  . ----- -- - — ~igan of Saugatuck and^ Homer Evans of =5
C. D. Van Loo has moved his fam 8 ^ear/ ,^n 9^de/I, 8PPr°7ed by Fennville. jS=:
ily and household goods from Zee-' A’lblic domain Commission, di* Rev. G. J. Van de Riel was or-
land to Holland where he purchased !lec..Sj ^ ta^e Game Commissioner J dained as pastor of the Christian Re- =
a house. l Baird to announce the open season forjped church at Overisel' Sunday Snil ^ C T> for the klilimr Of Hppp Afl M CWI Q O »• \kl {Ilia r\ «« 1.1 _ _ J _ #i day.The installation service of Rev. C. ' ‘•ne killing of deer as November Rev. William Kuiper of Oakland of- =
J. Vander Riet, as pastor of the ^ November 22, both dates in- ficiated.
Christian Reformed church at Over- ! £1,}8lJe* curtailing the period of law- Tuesday the members of the lo-
isel took place on Sunday, Sep- j , hunting to ten days. The order cal Post of American Legion were £E
tember 19th. Rev. W. Kuipers of| * commission is authorized by to the rand Rapids fair and were ^
Oakland was in charge of the Public Acts, 1917. ; taken care of by the Gifend Rapids ^service. | Owing to several causes, includ- Post. The Grand Rapids Post was =
Miss Bernice Mouw returned ng, &n. unprecedented crop, entertained visiting Posts from all =:
home Friday after a week’s visit !acfk °‘ help in Pick‘ngi lack of has- over the state Tuesday. A‘ tent was
with relatives in Chicago. Saturday l£e.t8» bad transportation conditions at their disposal and athletic con- _
Miss Bouw will leave for Kalamazoo Pnces °t 8“ fruits last week at Al- tests were staged by the e-servied ^
to attend the State Normal school! ,eg,an,Peache8.yyere offered at $1.00 men. '< i-r
in that city. ^ |a oushel providing you picked your A marriage license was issued in IS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Overweg ?WI? ;rait and burnished your own Allegan county to Egbert Arens of E:
and son Alvin left for Camp Custer, ba«fet8- Laketown and Gertrude Stegink of rE
Friday when they received a wire • "rs* J°nn Faasen of Grand Rapids Holland. j —
stating that orders had come and ' the K^81 °f her parents, Mr. and Ty'a --- - 4l- '
____ WT   rVl TB f' n Q V* I AO 1l'JJ ^K)16 ^ o he enrollment in the Allegan =
that their sen W. R. Overweg would M*S Charle8 Fairbanks. city schools last week was 814 which £=
leave for the Panama Canal ZondL.u rs; Ward -Phillips of 194 West is twenty-nine more pupils than were EE
Saturday instead of this wppIc street underwent an operation enrolled last year, altho the mimiW:E=eek.
Prof. John flehouten closed the
office sub-station Niunber 2 Fri-
houte;
post
day evening. Mr. Sc ten has con-
^ •• ~ r w v? cow j uic io l ii cm
8th nu ber SEE
at ner home' Tuesday morning at ten in the high school, 266, is four less \ =
o clock. Drs. Tuttle and Thomas than one year ago. There are 94 =
had charge of the operation. nonresident pupils in the high school i EE
Lewis De Kraker left Monday to this year compared to 115 last year.‘ =
attend thp 'Mntinnnl HAD «« Mice A K a ___ 5“
Save for YonrFi
d','min*tion- Y» ^
ducted this station for a number of .'-De..foker.leit 111 thi» <'.<>>nparecl to _
years, but due to the fact that hp! a^en<^ ^ National G. A. R. en- Miss Alice Smallegan of Forest, ss
has gone out of business the station1 C8mpment at InJdianapoli8' Ind- He Grove will join her sister Mrs. H. £.-! =
will be disconinued for the prerent.! da'uuhter".'"'’^^! h‘* t'lree„er?nd ya" V,ran{tcn' f* misaionary in In-| =
Mrs. Jacob R. De Feyter died on v tr ,Janet De Koster» d‘a andp Ian8 to leave »n Oct. for.^
. “ . ,r, , Q Katherine De Kraker and Dora Dp the or ent. She hnn tp™™,! =
est, S
as well as capital
And character will
bring you extra
capital when yon
need it Sign your
declaration of in-
dependence today!
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock at
13 the age of 62 years. Surviving chil-
dren are Carrie and John De Feyter.
Funeral was held Monday at 2 p. m.
from the home, 34 E. 6th tS.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jippiag an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Helen to Mr. Adrian Meul
uvoo otooiuu d XVOOl. C.V1
Hope College gave a talk on “Mod-
ern Tendencies of Education.” Oth-
er number on the program were
To Sav«
Your Mon?y
siwdMake
Y®urMoio«y S&fc
B&NK
e ient as received her
Kraker of Grand Rapids. credentials from the board of for-!£
Miss Mildred Temple, student at eiffn missions of the Reformed !£
Hope College, was called home un- church. ^ (5E
expectedly by the death of her Hayden-Kardux Auto Co. have' =
brother Maynard Temple which oc- 8°Id 8 1% International truck tofc=:
c^/fed at Chicago shortly after she Austin Harringiton, making delivery £
had registered at the institution^ Monday. ' =
— „ jui. rxunaii incur ^ oun? Temple had rented a room The Grand Rapids Herald of
enlberg of Grand Rapids. and aad 8ent Ws trunk to this city Sunday contains the cut of John A.
The Beechwood Boosters enter-1 andhad Pla8n*d to join his sister Kelly who presided over the Knights
tained the Harlem Creamery Club a^, Hope. He was taken with a slight ?*. Columbus banquet following the
Friday evening. After a short busi ! 31 me,r!^ developed into serious initiation of 65 new members into
ness sess on Prof. Robt. Evans of comPllcations. the order. The Herald says: Mr.
Harold Lage who has been play- Kei!y; whose home is in Holland is
ig with Stein’s orchestra at Petos- we 1 known through western Michi-
. ---- „ --- — . ..... ... ..... key during the sutnmer visited his gaa ?3 a public speaker.”
two- songs by Dick Ter Seek; talk parents in this city Friday. Judge and Mrs. C. N. Dickinson of
]on the “Closing of Roads” by Att.l Gus Chelean of Chicago is vis- G[and Haven left for Indianapolis,
9. T. Miles; music by the Central *ting friends in Holland and Port 1^. tbey wiH attend the G. A. R.
Avenue orchestra. Refreshments Sheldon. National encampment,
irere served. | The Berean Reformed congrega-' .Dorothy ?nyder of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Veen tion will hold its regular se^vifes RP!?Snp a 8 7“^- her?- Mi“
•nd daughter Marina of Elm Station1 every Sunday on comer of Van Hoffman 5 h8ii Ml*! Janet,te
Jn Hie park road are on an auto trip Haalte avenue and 14th street at pn(f a p j? HA,1ana wc«e h*r weck*
. to New York and the eastern states 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. ! V-
They will be away for about three C. S. Stringer, agent for the gjlLIJn Mr8* H°ek.J® of 5
weeks. Upon their return the f am-, American Railway Express, is on a Ifa'am?zo° .are spending a brief por- ~
fly will leave for Los Angeles, Cali-, ten days’ vacation, visiting fneris m the dty-i =
fornia, for the winter. in Port Huron. * , ~ Grand Haven Tribune. =
, ‘‘Gappy” Cappon of Holland re*1 Henry Velim, West Olive was „ Le-y of ?rand RaTids- a' =
ceived the first call from Coach bad:V injured about the head and {"!« 8alesman appeared —
Yost of U. of M. telling him to shoulders when he fell from a barn ^?chl,/ourt at Grand =
pear at Ann Arbor immediately for loft Tuesday. f Darn Saturday to «n8W€r to the , jr.
• try out on the Varsity foot ball Congressman Carl V charge of assault and battery, upon|\JV
arjss sa*-® a,>««2,ysr ™ ^«sr. 1 ^
r.-'ixti/ss', w-up. .. ». s :
Mr. Cappon left last night for Ann rrfn^Iap°r^E' P* .St®Phan were in . Rev W- Jrapp formerly of Zee-Arbor. Grand Rapids on business Tuesday. land now of the 12th-<st. Chr. Ref. !
- Sixty gallons of milk wor* Rniii a an? ^ f8' Mulder and church of Grand Rapids preached a|
ed on the navpm^nf P ‘ da?.?hter Lucilc and Mr. A. M. Gal- ^ rewell sermon to the congregation! ------ -----------
WhT^ 3 pntine t0iSk ,,C.hu Chln ChowM 8 ?n Sunday^ night. Mr. Trap will go 
mon collided with y an automobiTa U is the m08t I.°fAnn 4rbor to take Up post grad ! The republicans of Holland have
driven by David Vereeke b e{ld ^  and portrc°U8 production of uate w.0fk [n philosophy and will be secured Mayor Stephan to open the
Henry Velim living near West eVer produced in Grand aa assisUnt to Dr. Wenley, who is first republican political meeting to
Olive, was badly in Sfed about he liu* tealof the department of.be held at the Woman's Literary
* ‘ .. J - the After a vacation of two months, plul<?8ophy there. The 12th-st peo-, club, beginning at 8 o’clock on Wed-
pie nave eended a (’nil tn tho Poi. nA«Hnv pvonimr nf fkia
[fill UltiDIHIIIIIlllllllllIlH
S;
WITH
• * - • ‘
Money is Life. It is the concentrated essence of Life. I, fetdg
L. e end tn ike, it .Iron*. D liberates Life and makes it independent
It lubricates Life and makes if smooth and easy.
ARE YOU PCTflNG BY MONEY REGULARLY AGAINST
THAT DAY WHEN LIFE SHALL NEED IT?
• / •
This Bsnk offers yon the belt obtainable facilities lor preserving
your savings and handling them profitably.
FIRST STATE BANK
MAYOR WILL INTRO- j
DUCE REPUBLICAN 1
SPEAKER WEDNESDAY
fro mthe^y °lofu” a^am hHe was m 6 uHonie Missionary society of the bave1^€.nded J call to the Rev.Inesday evening of this week, when
given medical attention as soon Methodi8t church held their regular Ku,per of Rock Valley- Senator Failey of Iowa will present« si.cuu.tti aitention as soon hr Vnv„in„ , to fill the vacancy mnrlo K«r nr. 1 flio miA* -.-mr-.t
CHEVOLET
Four cylinder, five passenger teuringcar-elee-
$550.00
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
Mr
road, _
MUrKnm? toMct.TeSa7 7^.p7*.nd%'n Sul
relatives were present. ine 0f, work ^bat has been done
Roedof Fik aged 66 years died i* Wel1 as .of th.e work 8ti1' to be
Tuesday at the Holland Home in mLY” R‘T ¥r8' Flemin^
Grand Rapids. Mr. Fik lived in v Missionary beatitudes were given * u m. ,
Holland for 40 year, and wai for 25 .y Mc ,CWIa'1' »"<l inSna. ^  Hamilton, I
years employed at the Cannon- ^ orme( a real item of fnterht; they t;.„ r . - ^ we®'l ---- ----
Bertach Leather Co. He is sure^ed Yv," a,Ta"<'ed1 by Mra. Moody. An- flr't mormng of the 0llem"S ««- n* VpTria pA. v «« rerpnT
by one daughter, Mrs Jacib Kore of ;the.r. P<!|)etaal ,nembc,• w»« "dded SOnn... DB VKIES 60 WEST
Grand Rapids and one Wra.. v?.?’ t.°.tbe "X^y- After prayer and Pr<»P«ctiv jp HE PAYS UP
and
...tn * • j ---- — — ''•6— •a.anun xiic cumminee la enueavoring to
will preside. a quartet for the evening and the lo-'
J’ Yan Dyke of Cleveland.: cal committee is extending an invi-
has been installed pastor of tation to all the voters, men
the Hamilton Reformed church. . women of this vicinity,
inigmas Fred Wentzd of Hamilton, hunt- ' *
Bt. K fur aJd).trapper ba^ed 11 ed duck
’ tney the first morning of the opening sea-
son.
CHEVROLET
Light delivery car.
$550.00
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co;
Peter DeVries of Holland brought
from LosAngeles by Sheriff Dornbos
to answer to the charge of wife de-
SfW .S nJ: J '»ra respccted res- meeting of thtt «n7 k ^ beautiful link to the roads south 1 taxea ue Vrle8 1»Z9Z' to C0V€r tbe
r”’ jB^er baa 1)66,1 ® assisted bv hpr fede,,al government pays 50 per cent chnrcb and °^ber o^anizations in
mi yr T , for ‘bout FTnd°oGrd ^  ’ " 8tale and “,>each o"e!He^f.req^v^thirabrn7»ia7~-f«harXd'len7r ^
^«t,e,nd«d, '"•it in Milwaukee. Je.doctor*'li « ast.b1i.h himself with, her mother sister and fS i reri°d of ^ ~
l?okth;„r^nh‘rcnoie dJr ^
^ iB - M hy Milwaukee ho'it from
. ohp“^i1 r t^ey "h
a? z^Jr.
at her old home in
D.
Grand Fort, N.
GIVE PARTY IN
HONOR OP NURSE
congested .
Much fruit
jwiuu mx turtv years. De Vries ex;
pects to settle up and return to Cali-
fornia at once.
COMMON COUNCIL
The Common Council met in apeclal lei-
ontinues it will cause a th? fir8£ 8eme8ter in this’ A sociable gathering was held on
Much fmitC<>nditi0nKf hard t0 8o!ve' for tibe^esT ^  they t0° Wil1 Ieave Mo.nd}y evening at the home of Mr.L .  .
Much fruit can right now be had a mattreM voin^ * eons-/. 1 and Mrs. D. W. Jellema, 544 Central re,,<!e, Brink,,“B- Dyketro, D»mitr», v»n-
for picking it up. Probably 400 men criven awav aahir^d f22 c0 was avenue, in honor of Miss Jeanette,40' Lut’ •nd w,er,ni* •nd the Cl«’k- s I
and women could find work within James A >Rrnm£fjypeVeW!K by tke ^ ain' wbo is about to leave for New! Tho olork "P^104 llut lhe raeetin* wm;
*ZLaiIZ 0t FennTille .within 24 treTs was awarded M{ex!co wh6r6 8b« will be 'engaged ®n -''od *<>' ‘ho P"*”0 ^  °o-'d«l”* ‘b.
hours after arrival. Growers are beke 419 fWroi t0 Mal,,n Wa' mi8,ion work- Miss Lam is head ^  of tho *•' c08miUM'
paying $4 to $6 a day. .I.’419 (len.traI avenue. The nre- nurse at tho kn.nUoi tSS*? Aft.r di.cu..ion. wth
Ths Michigan Trust Co. Receive!* for
QBAHAM 4 MOBTON LINS
Steamer
i ^ (Fast Time)
U.V. Holland 9,30 P. M. DJty. Uare CUre,. 7 p. H
The right ia reserved to Change this Schedule WiUtout Nolle*
JOHN B. KRESS, Uul
U**1 rbon« G1U. 1081, Ball 7S CUre,. Pb^ .
CUaa,. Dack, fool of AylT
%
hours after arrival. Growers
ay.
Twentieth street from the P. M.
track to Lincoln avenue is to be op
ened as a street. The matter has
been given into the hands of the
atroet committee by the common
council and that committee wi!! re*
pmt at the next meeting.
Peter 'Meeuwsen of Grand Haven Manistee ” ljUa,nfftony and evening the young ladies
“•sxvtgtims.
C,. ^ id, -r,M R,. ,1*. v« *vd ,,fr,.,K.n
e iscussions »t  length
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Brouwer *aror<» "fcC1C8U 81 ine JM* Xorm#d church. ^  Rwolred, That it be the eonaensua of
-."'--si is, ft s'» sss.-'p.'S
tea-gf. g g a gp.ai'ci.’gaigB
water, Bass I ake T n/fitSU’ Pen j to A?188 L8m* In tbe course of the ,utu* of tho •u‘h«ri*ed tw
— • Lud« gton,  presented ,ath p"****-
— ----- ------- — -- ---- ... No. 8728 — Expiree Oct. 9
lion and was called to order by the Moyor. NOTICE TO OftBDITOBfl
Present: Mayor Stephan, Alda. Brieve, STATE OP MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
Ynnden Brink, Kammeraad, LaeppYe, Uw| for o.Dnty
nc man, a a an. a Va - In tbe Matter of the Eatate of
der iat’ a Wl ama a er . ^| BIBP BATEMA, TTarmul
Notice i« hereby given that four montha
from the ISth of SepteoFber A. D.
have been allowed for creditor! to
The Mayor apg>ointed aa such conunitteaj 1921 at ten o’clock
ids visitors Monday.
served.
farewell, *•” ----- -- ------- -- — — -----
was car- A,d• Dyk‘lr*' Laeppple »|»4 Kammeraad.
le t! were! Adjoumad.j Ridiard Overweg, Oily Clerk.
m:
No. 8738 — Expiree Oct. 9
STATE OF0MI^lJAN^^o“t6 o,ark
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the EaUte of
HBNB7 BEIMEBSMA, Deceased
mon / Notice ia hereby given that four moathe
I920’. Jrom the 16t,> day of September A. D. If 2#
their claim against mid dee’eaoed” to W tMr O^or« to preeant
tourt of examination and adjuatment, and' court orTx.^inn A 10 ,liid
that all creditor, of a.id deceased are re ! that all cred“o^ 07 ;dju,tmen‘-
qulred to preaent their cldma to .aid court' quired to i . d'CeWed "* ro
at the probate offlee, in the eHy of Grand I h the probate 10 •a14 ®Wt,
Haven, in mid County, on or before the! Haven in «!d ^ ^ Cf Qnnl
16th day of Janunry, A. D. 1921, and that' 16th day of eJn^rr ^ n " brfora
mid claim will be heard by mid court on .aid claL wUl U het«i ^  tBd ^
TU#tdV ^ ^ 44 A. U/TNtm^he 18^ daT 0#Wt **
in the forenoon.
Datad September 16, A. D. 1920
JAMM J. DANHOF,
Jt«4f# ef Probate
hfyXj
- ___ ___ _ _________ _____ _______________________ •
HOLLAND Clir NEWS
r^r*sSL
;f%.aM. ,
(
MOST SUCCESSFUL FAIR waa won by Robert J.Wilkei, owned as a priie for the winner of a race BUSINESS MAN
IN HOLLANDS HISTORY ' BUSINESSMAN PACE F.-V*1 ,
«d drW«n T 1 Thif wu fro» J«i«» P«k to Holl.od tad DIES AT THE AGE OF
®^° * 2 j30 pace with a $250 pnrae. he *bn that race too. J SIXTY NINE
Attendance Iflg Wed. Thnra. Fri. The raoe in detail: i
Ad®lU, ...... .. 864 6617' 124 Rabt. J. Wilkes ..... Ill' rtC6 Fndnjr afternoon wtt a
....... 146 1446 9B ..... "o trotoh .round Ho.UndVehicle. ....... W» ~m 115 Wwoo'd xTo'bin ....... 3 8 " "™ *"0 » “ue *«'>»<' n'"'*"0 lo,t *noth" bn*in'*
Grand Stand.... 0 -801 0 Peter F., Jay Nichols ... ...5 4 4 the rwe track. Boer coming In man Monday evening when death
IS*™18.18 Ym m? 24M EdT!m^20HM2Y9:a::i.:240H6 6 '‘nd,r tlle Wi” W“ 1W,rd'd ‘ ^ ^ ^ 1 *" m‘"y
Children ......;i46 1281 1087 The third evenC a «pecial 'race bIcy<sle M a prite> Second honors years closely affiliated with the busi-
Grand^SUiid ’ ' ” 148 'III 417 f°r * v\ ^ 75 ^ mile heat*’ wenk to D- SchiPP« wh® received a ness interests of the city. Mr. Mul-
ST- Sr 8S K!st '^T.; 2:Utuldren ....... 1293 1884 427 Kimme Van Hnvan 1 i i . which was a $4.26 bicycle tire;
Vehicles ..,..,.368 1287 363 stS dV^ ^nderMeeV* 3 2 o J^^rth prize went to John o'clock after an illness of about
Grand Stand ... 892 1255 775 sliver oyme^ Ray Wells. .‘.‘.2 8 3 V th«™' J.h.° 7°n * b^ycle horn, eight weeks. Death was the result of
Aba in r m j 1 ^i,nfr-^:3^ 2:39^* 2i88* motorcvde rac*° ^ Thii. 'rnrA paralysis. Mr. Muller bavin* suffer-
"z;:t TLiiZTz ^ ^ - * — - - -
• * pulled off at the Holland Fair on they put up a good exhibition of Mr* Muller was born in the Neth-
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
fair for the past three years/ and
... _ ... , ' . Thursday. It was the banner day ^nS?! » . . erlands on Septend>er 13, 1851. He
it can readily be seen that the - y Jo® ^™®r was Bill Sackers, who . , , , *-
gate rcceip^ fUrM|g -- ' of the week* so far a* racing was «ot $15 in cash out of it Second came to America in 1868 and settled
vions voar a • *i. f « j . conc«rned and the contests were an(ied And lnva8h “tJ in Danforth* nl* T®n y®4” after
vious year during that time, and in , , , , 4 ^ 4 land«d by Andy Vos. The thkd , , . , . ' .
. .. . . , . hard fought by the fast steppers pnze was a five spot which was car- h,s arrival in America, in 1878, he
«.• .... ..tended ‘th.1 Z ““ *“ ” Ml“
“r.r i:r *“ ZPTJrfz'z. z
orgcnlzed thirty-six years ago.
The total cash taken in at th
gate and grandstand is as follows:
Wednesday ......... $2,686.30
Thursday .......... $5,121.40
Friday ............. $1,650.45
Concessions, approx. $2,600.00
Total ... . ..... ,$11,908.15
for $300 each and for the third It her husband by a little less than a
year. . •
In Illinois Mr. Muller engaged in
was $250. The track was in ideal ^ WO ESCAPE '
con<Ktion* j , DEATH AS CAR GOES
The first event was a 2:18 pace,1 INTO THE DITCH farmin8 and was. an active member
with mile heats, for a purse of $300. | _ of the Farmers Grain Elevator Ass’n
It was won by Alice Gordon, owned! and Ed Scale8> ^  of ' In February of 1907 he came to
by Jay Nichols and driven by John 6augatock) who TOe ^ th€ir way Holland to liro, and organized the
T) r\r\9SA rriiA « / 4-U* — — Oa  J 1 wit* a At a
...... »-5». :: z z
tL'irir..'*. ‘Pzszz-:! : :=:^jir*rrr.r:irssUnds, and other - fair diversions,1 v, ^  p 'L * J00. * ' * . - ^P®4 death by an exceedingly nar-,
« ---- . ^lM8X Rottler» Mead ...... 5 4. 8 (row margin, but both were so badly years he held offlce of V- P*-Trea«.xzi-zziz - -
room and the Getz building had to
be moved to a different location in
rsxzz'r- F? r=- =
Time— 2:20%; 2:19%; 2:19%. 'rughed ^  Hatton Mcinor. his death he was treasurer. He
T ita 4-Um J MM A n . 4 O a . . . t ...
In the wcond race, » 2:18 tr0^ j.i ho,pit,, in Gr,nd Haven for waa al.o director of the Muller
mil. heat. ,,ith a puraa for 1300, » tre>tmentj by ^ ^ Hou.eman Company of Grand Eap-
wr ft a MA/«Aaanvw wnvt a A«>a Viam4a ' • I a . . _
ids, manufacturers of flavoring ex-
"ifheygAtaAhe raaln th0r0Ugh,*rM| The race »a. won by Colonel H., ___ ,^1 In Illinoi. Mr. Muller held a num-
Foraieriy $800 in concession mon- owned by Charles Long and driven . *u *. w 4 o i ... » , ber public offices such as school
ey was considered big. This y»ar‘Vw w Pmm1) ^ ,^d that Fred Scale8 had ‘offered a board member and member of coun-
however the amount will be ap-- 7 W‘ Tkt details. fracture of his left arm. His mouth b?a,rd9: He was also dir®ctor of
^•oximately $2500, says Treasurer Colonel H., Long.... ...3 2 111'... . . , , , .v tho ^ lepbone company there and
Benjamin Brouwer. . Sam Axford, Boone ..... 1 1 2 4 2 was bad|y cut and be waa brulaed was very active generally in com-
President Austin Harrington, Carl, Tobin ........... 2 3 4 8 • about the body considerably, fid ^u?Tik£ afl;a^ During his residence
Secretary Arehdshorst and Treasur- Butler Watte, Mead ..... 4 4 3 2 * i" Holland he was a member of the
er Brouwer together with the rest Time— 2:23%; 2:24%; 2:21%; t>caIea was rather badly bruised, fourth Reformed church.
There were ten children of whomof the directors of the fair are elat-L- 2:22Vt; 2:24%. «ahout the head and face and had * An®
ed beyond measure over the sue-' The third event was a 2:22 pace ... . • ^0 d,®d at the age of two. The
cess of the exhibition. {with a $250 purse, and was won by t)0th ankles *Pra»n«d* Neither of eight children who survive are: Rev.
There are a great many things Punch. Bowl, owned and driven by C. the two men are believed to hare ?' Mu!ler* P^tor of the Fourth Re-t.he, ?ldi?g- The,d".ai'!,: eulfered d.nnerou. hurt.. 1PtmZ itjrZnll Spicer ^  . ^Tli ^ou. n^e | Mr,, E.izeheth Kuiper.-Mi^, De„“,:
be suceesefa) unless the weather is Echo, Higgins ...... ..... 2 3 4 ' According to the atory secured an.d Maragaret of Holland;
there, and if the weather man could McGlen, Spices .......... 4 2 8 from the injured men, they came to J°bn„E* <>* Grand Rapids, Rendert
»ake a better brand than what he Sandy, France .......... 3 * » — *v — --- ** * • “ • and M*rth*
sent over to Holland during fair Patchie, Akom & Durand.. E
f 'Zsx'VVtZ •&»;. \«zrni ™ air re«i
Ume when no damage could possibly - -however, as the dog waa struck and chbpcb' Rev. Heematra of Holland
killed. The r*r vA»r»ri «nf nf KA,*nd . ey. J. M. Lumkes of Engle-be done, the days were sun shiny! There were two spirited races ’T ca eered out o the a 4Re^. .J* * t ?lkei En,f1'
and ideal; the dust was laid and just' „ j 4 *v w « j ^ „ road and after bumuine the fence wood» Chicago officiating. Inter
enough rain fell to put the track in P011®4 off al the Holland fair on (foT manv fe^_ Dlunafd ?hrnn^ fh® ment wiH take place in Pilgrim
- - - ----- - - ---- -- - -- **eua/, »»w v.vu...b -- ---- -Meeiees* ceeiu uvnu au OIKUail&IIIUnV
an Ve^. TPPy it- -d •«.!» thoasande of people ^  '** hi8b- ""i"8,
featurMe* andWdnClUd T ^1l9, watched the fast steppers go around The plunge of the car was arrest-. MISS ELLA BALGOOYEN> , i^uouwuw *ve<aiu iuc piunjpe oi me arresc-
features and deserved the patron- the tmk Tb# of g< Nib. -ed temporarily by the concrete fac-j
d i, * . . , t , .  \ mg over the culvert, but it soon!
Holland also backed the project belink in charge of the racing this dropped from its lodging place and
a u* ,v i ^ kJr tkan ever before. .. . «*vere WOni,i he more *ett^ed *n an up-turned position oveij
fiM., l»d a good word to aay fe,r' thl't “* * w<,Dld be more the little creek or ditch which huJ
about the exhibition held in thgir horses available for good contests through.
PASSES AWAY ON
TUESDAY MORNING
After an illnesa of less than two
diedTniTr a <LVtoyt2rtDart!ndth,e tl»” eoa'<* reaaonably ex- ' The two men although both of weeka Mile Ell. B.lgooyen,7 ^ u • part m the . . « . . - them were injured, managed to' . „ , . , , .
doings. Holland business men were pect was kepi Some of the finest crawl out to safety. Within a very ear^jr Tuesday morning at her home
good6 will the eXhlbitS and their| animals m Michigan and in several injuVed^^mell * the C0TneT 0t WTer Avenue and
HamiUsn and Zeeland were not other staHa were on hand to help were taken into a car and6 hurried N5ntl1 ,treet* Balgooyen waa
SS S.SS "aih; wT: f^SS^S i.“;ri™ni:
iadd'ehow* "tta'fdTh. t*. J£. {°r *»• » ™ <>< 8260 handler mtav,Cf«'reTheVewrr«kC. ‘ Cr“1C*1 f0rn' ‘”d l0r ,6T-
of rigs from the rural district south and was in mile heats. There were ed car was still in the ditch and aral day> th* Patl«nt had been in
tad Aw7Bd,triif:L^,iSSS 4" po™ »d S "mdY™ “ to *xt”m* d,nger-parade. t.hr«A Haa4a mmr» run in rlsoirla f Va ... la mi.- ___ i • 'three heals were run to decide the scene to see it The machine turned Misa Bal*00y®n 38 y®ar* old.TThfl fair alan --- •„ j ,, . ---- ---- ----- --- - ------ ---- w DCC x ne iiiacmiie lurneu ~
TzJi: n.:;:;o7u PD.“; i:
t. n P AlIPPOBB AT f ll A IT a1 1 a «% 1 « . « •  the success of the Holland' fair. Tn , T.
Nothing weat wrong, everything Ind' Tb* d*ta>l«.
seemed lo deve-Uil and all these D. M. B., F%wJey ......... 1
factors ceaPIned, made the Holland Lady May, Spicer ......... 2
fair the biggeet financial success ev- Punch BowJ, Spicer ......3
er experienced in the history of the Lady Brino, F*wley. ...... 4
organization. . Pachie D, Akom ft Durand 5 .
- Time — 2:15% ; ?:14%; 2:15%. _ ___
. .. ,, . . ' The second event was a special ARRAIGNED ON
An exceptionally fine racing pro- race for a purse of $150 with mile
gram was pulled off at the Holland keata- J* T*®* ^onr b®®4* were
4 • vu . . . - . Mqnired to decide on the whiner,
fair on Wednesday before a crowd Eddie Lee carried off the prize. This
I down the high embankment. The there. Later she took a business
heavy fence which had been erected- _ ... w T „ .
1 as a guard against such accident,- courso nt tbe McLauKhlin Business
2 was torn out for a distance of sever- , University at Grand Rapids, and on
3 al yard, on th. weat eide of the road. h„ ^lda!tion ,he worked th„
Haven which is no longer in exist-
Grand Haven which i| no longer in
existence.
Sixteen years ago she assumed
her position as bookkeper at the
CHARGE OF WIFE
l rizdTfhisi DESERTION
that taxed the capacity of the grand bw*® i* owned by John VanderKolk- \ — -------- _
stand and before thousands of oth- Ed^.t^^nd^Knik V",***?^ Sheriff and Mrs. C. J. Dornbos W*Bt Mlchi^n Fu™Hure factory,
. . Rosewood ’Knit* 1 919 reached home Wednesday from Cal- which position she has occupied ever
ew who lined the fences along the g®8®^.’ K^te*. ..1 2 4 2 Ifornia accompanied by Peter Del. * . .
track, Tbe track waa in i(*al condi- HeliUtioi ^ ^ 1 i t 1 of Ho,land' who iB wanted for ® * baS,ne,, WOman °f1 kon' “*-ir ...... 4 484 wife desertion. The sheriff found unusual ability and had the highest
tion. The little rain of the morning gf- Jim, Schipper... .‘.5 5 5 • ^Vries working in Us AngeTes UDt,8U T, * g
had put it into good ihape, and the ^ lme 2:24 2:24%J 2j26%; 2:26%! where he had a good job and was:1*81*^ of her a“oclat®» both be*!
. . _ . . . , - : — ------ I well thot of, but was compelled to go cause of her work and because of
rain of Wednesday evening also , — ..... — . .... --- v» «,c w* ucx vi^ «IIU v o ui
There w» probably even more in- Df^ri«'! h« I«»on.lity. Daring!
Wta n,.,, of . benefit than a dlaafi- ^ ta ^
V‘nt*l:e' * Ho11*nd afternoon than j1"’2 DeVri«’ c“e *h«>0*h «* Holland the won a l.ree number of
»*“» i. . .w. su I
“ ‘™ ?•"“ *' "™: “C«“r:r:,Si! „»! ^
, . ,pwB ° ina prwiia and a great many young men took morning before Justice Van Schel- Grand Haven, at the home of Miss
ing judges were John Murray, John tn IntCTe€t in it e,ther M rti ven. fn default of $1,200 bail he Balgooyen’s uncle Jurrin Ball, 215,
Edieon end dobn D. Pree; tbe Urn- ^ or „ lp«uto„. ^ ^ ^7^; Ve ^d^
n.rvrT , ‘n, ^   wben . | v°s unpr,H.,ve".^nton
grandstand and along the track to FOR SALE— Ford touring car in ^ •dnedBay aftiernoon an opportuni-
In the firet event, a 2:30 trot, Su oheer hIm ! No. one condition, , ire 35 E ‘y^lbe ftiventi friend, to view
iRt* ^ f . rePains at tbe home, corner of
The Service is Superior and the Deliver? Miiuh
Quicker via Electric.
^ All Classes of Freight Handled To and From
fc GRAND RAPIDS KALAMAZOO
b BATTLE OKESK
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO
LANSING
JAOKSON
DETROIT .
CLEVELAND
0W08S0
*5 4
1 iq
j Michigan Railroad Lines
Axford, fc. g., by Axtell with John *her, were ^ in the bj IjHt etreet.
------  0., ------ - ------- Anere were §IX BUnen in the i. n i River *and Ninth- H®*- p* P- Cheff,
Boon, u o-er and driver won the cyde m«. The rtce wl. W(m by ^lENCE,^. fln^in'^nd"^.
nurse of S250. Thn Het^i h nf thn r ____ «« _ , vr/vr \Tr*/-'T>co a tjv' , .j at. V ine I“n®r*4 m brand tiaven. inew — » vtaw *« waa rt r/a ai xf * r JZjAX X
fczar-«asi-i : ; s-iar
INSURANCE IS YOUR FOOT-HOLD
If you expect to succeed in this world,
you need a foot-hold. You cannot lose your
place when adversity grabs your coat-tail
When yon meet a man with his head np
and confident, you know that he is insured.
^ ^ — — " — — — — ----
He sleeps soundly, his business is sound
his credit is sound, he is insured.
Insurance has kept you and this com-
munity from slipping.
The McBride Insurance Agency has been
the one great stabilizer of this city. For nearly
half a century this agency has been a real factor
in keeping this community from going back-
ward. *
It is the strongest, it is the oldest, it is
the largest Insurance Agency in this vicinity.
McBRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY
Citz. Tel 1147 . River Av., Cor. of 8th 8t
SOME ASK
“Wlmts The Use Of
Sam”
-*'VV.
‘How foolish!" you say.
It is foolish, but perhaps
some people don’t know how
easy it is to save. Perhaps
they are not yet aware that
Holland Furnaces give max-
imum comfort with a mini-
mum amount of fuel.
When saving means more
comfort it is an enjoyable
game. Don’t you find it so?
HOLLAND FURNACES
MAKE WARM FRIENDS.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES
IN THE WORLD.
* \ *7 V-
PAGE SIX
POLIOS DEPARTMENT
MAKES RULES FOR
houand City Next «
«3?. ,
St. where he hsd gone wth^his wag- iously September 16. The marshes TNTERTT11RAN A Win*
on to rece.ve fisli fo. .i,s firm, Mr: near Grand Haven were fall of the ^ AJ5KUiti>Alt OFFIOE
ATTTn nPTVPDfl 5,Pkemt* diyov«red the body of a hunters and the report of the morn- ROBBED FOB THE
AUTO DKIVIKS *™ (ice ' 3EOOHD TUtt
irrent and her to some of the hunters, and a num-
-- wunian waa miating lace to 06 plenty 01 W
Now that the new traffic ordinance dtow?.ward w5th the cu e 
, . - __ _ „ „ , •. ,, clothing was preventing her from her of good bags
i in force in Holland, the nnlta  — — -a. .v * „ * , T =. a | mi at* c* aiuaaa At.were brot :n from . "bov a wonth ago the Holland
Coolidge. He will undoubtedly have ing the next few days.
Senator Failey will serve to liven The new members are:
is in force in Holland, the police sinking. ..John Fisher was near at the fimMday"s"Shunt?C UiWl " ,tum Interurban ticket office was robbed
department has drawn up a set of hand and the two men succeeded in Deputy Homkes stated that if the ot f®° and ainc« that time a hekvy
regulations for autoisU in Itu* Sf WOman and pulhng uher game d«Partment had seqt more dep §adl<X* haa **** P«t on the front
regulations ipr autouts in accord- ashore, ^ he was unconscious when uties at least one hundred hunter! ^
ance with the new ordinance. These taken out to the, but the two could have been gathered in. He al- Pnday night a thief also entered ™is year, and no effort will be spar- *2a,^a,,‘n w^yoora. Matron;
rp.mi.tUnc oro *1.. rmtt'A M re8cue" 8®«caedad , rn resusciating so stated that there were several the rear Part ot the Holland Inter- ed Jo Ottawa 'a Republican vote . Weld,-. YWlfc. The year
^ 01 ».d“toMS JVeat “d
e Holland dep- et a^e.nt Gerald Pieraon when he tkmal elections. Hoi
. n ___ t r* |gt t.nmoH tn the tielret DfiP Or CTOrvl meettno^ ouweu »««« •mm. --’o-sr~l, ___ __ ___ __ 0_ „««.
are_
s me n
up the national campaign in this city Sog® “• PoP®» instructor in French?
and the surrounding territory. irk*™ „ Gzanne, A. M., Latin;
i. ueT&n« &
this par- ;0 ry; MI8  ““IS1 
public and drivers are asked to
. ... . , taken to the home of her father the
Decome familiar with them and live The two rescuers did not seethe uty
.. .. smmm ffiss&'s*i.u... w.c wimn ncaroy anu oecame mnd hunters free to do about as Grand RaPida-
unconscious before she could attract they pleased. Grand Haven however . 0fficer WaJfn«r chased a suspic- ^
tn . , help to her. Her rescue was ac- has more marshes for duck hunting ^ Mdooking character through the MISSIONARY RECEIVES
is to be enforced comphshed only by chance, and and the department deemed it wiser alley back o£ the interurban office, ivnuiux v r.D
within a few moments she would to send its deputies to the place altho the the£k in the office Proper.-
the h.bit of having their ears parked bse"_P^P__ where the moat hontera could be ^0iNdiS'4-nntil afterward-
ail day pn business streets. TWENTY-SEVEN Below are a list of the alleged of
fenders.
angle of from 35,10 40 degrees.
Hour parking
against all those that have been in u ...... L " —
have been past help.
MMirv Mil YY II V/ WiOil
branches of study.
to take certain
A MONEY GIFT three are sentenced
H t 4 ^ ,«N ALLEGAN COURT
Jndge 0. 8. Cross held a
"h^nISd FAIR NOW dV“te* ”rmhteha Sm“0rf »^^'a^tTouhrtCld.t‘Al^
als of the Aolland Fair Peter Nienhuis of North Holland. ^  Pronounced ecntences uuon
o i i n  I m *,VTT u“y Vdioveraaie larm tne nome ol :~T’ — «*»• Aiiegan
Drivers will „ii^j * k wmiFTPQ APPPQTPTl POP onder3. • . The. officials fjd p
"i be aIlowed to park HUNETBS ARRESTED FOR pleaded not guilty and will fleht A880^11011 ' announced Saturday The gathering waa in the form of &ree Pawners. Wm. Marshall of
cars at night where streets are lit SHOOTING TOO EARLY the case: Wm. Barrett, Niel Vander that all those who have bills against a surprise on 'Miss .Jean Nienhuis ot8eS°.» arrested for stealing a hi-
»; muat have tall light on reaidence - Fit Edd r- ^ ** “>ai
streets, when parking.
Vehicles must drive in a careful
manner.
Don’t drive over 10 miles an hour
past a school house, when there are
children near. If you do, you are
• careless driver.
Don’t turn, stop, back or
yt>ur course without giving a plain
There is an old saying which was kerk® and F- w- Hammel from Gr. iately ™iho}lt ? d*y'8 .d«»i "The Mission fle'ldmere is an oia saving, wmcn was Rapidg p;eaded guilty Peter Ha^; association wants to clear the decks
msidered fitting to repeat to young clink. H. Henderson, both of Grand right away and Pe°Ple wh® want
___ A— _____ ,, . Rapids. their money should not delay send-considered fitting to repeatneonile to Rn,irthpn, apids. ' .  were in evidence. A bountfoos sup-'f10?8 ®x '«nnvuie and Thos. Wood-
p pj pu them to get up Pleaded g^nty irom Grand Haven mg bills. All those who owe the fair per was eerved on the lawn after ]“0?ta;a» charged with the
early, which declared: “The early —Webber Hamm, Bert Burks Orn are aiso a8ked to 8end checks im- which the family gathered in the preak,?!f lnto tlle Shiffert' store in
bird catches the worm.” That old S!^?.r’n?;..0.BltThous.e’ »****> mediately _ | Jiving room for an informal gather-;
years being recommended. Marshall
waa the fellow who poked a hole thru
the wall of the jaih last week and
let Bides and Woodford escape.
bird catches the worm.” That old Harry Dreew Least ’ Kin 1 Uree*e’ ---------- -  -
adage had a little change in phrasing Dreese, Foster Bonema, Johr^Strong FIRST GUN OF G. ----
when about 27 alleged early bird AEarl Hal,1’ F,:ed Scanlon, Geo. Mals- Q. P. CAMPAIGN j*IRST DAY AT •'
hunter, from Grand Haven and ROtG H^Jrf Lukema^'^ell - TO BOOMHERE HO*® COLLEGE
— ’ 1 mL SHOWS BIG GAIN^ad ...... \jiauu iiuven u «. uu, nen y,C ]a^ Grand Itapids were notified to ap- and ^ Tb“|nas'
The first gun of the Republican. With student, in attendance from
national campaign wilt boom in al, MctIon, of United gt,te, ond
Holland on Wednesday night trom about hal( a doacn foreipi
EXCHANGE CLUB
RESUMES MEETINGS
“v * --- --------- . ___ _ _
hold at righf wgl^meLs^'l’amg^ Pear m the jU8tlCe C°UrtS an'1 anS‘ MISSIONARIES LEFT
ing to stop; ” hand held upward wcr to the charge of violating the
Sght^’ haruT hpl°inHAm t.UriJ to t’^ie state game ^aws kuntinS before M0RNI1. _ — ---- .. „l|5„«, from j,aif (iozen foreign ti, i. ^ — ”77'
tuvni,ng t0 the le,fcM meanS SUn ri8e- The hunterB were rounded 5 F0R ASSIGN FIELD when the voters of Holland will have countries as -well,’ Hope College op- a«™ed ^/^elwy mertinS SS
Ph*e fof a“en.0„ad%n9^S;-!P ^ Dep“^W"d'"s Salisb“^ - the. opportunity to hear one of the ened iu year, work on Wedncaday ~
Jlf1*16? u ,proceed' immediately to Grand Haven and Homkes of Ho!- The two lady missionaries, Miss beSt speaker8 who Wl11 come to morning with public exercises in Wi- weaker of the day and gave a very
wra, shall drive to the right a suf- land and the majority entered pleas J,ena. Holkeboer and Miss Jean Michigan during the national cam- nant. c},aDel Dr WilHan, Inatjactive and entertaining address.
a, . , . Nienhuis took the 8:56 train this va[(,n Tw Remihlir»n t * y on the peculiar relation between the
------ Pa»gm ihe Republican committee Brown, corresponding, secretary of ot Washington and the Govern-
lied this mornino- thnt gonn- n.. <• . ^ .... _ ment, Particularly n* roonr/ia n..
turn, shall drive
Arient distance to allow the traffic
in the rear to pass. Watch your
swniphore. and when it turns
of guilty and paid, fines and
averaged about $14.15
morning for Chicago enroute to San K a f clty f
vm,V07\L« ......... t0 which  each, ^neiseq from where they will take was notified this morning that Sena- the Educational Board of the Re- ?«•?& as regards th#go you can then proceed. . the steamer Nanking for Chi a j 1Joara 01 ine Ke 50-50 taxation plan which has rive*
Joy riding on 8th street where At least five of the Kroup however. More than 300 friends were on * Fai k’y °f Iowa had b€en a88,gn' formed Church . of America, deliver rise to so much controversy th/past
if p blt °f/-moAkung Protested against their arrest and hand at the depot wishing them God- ed t® Holland for September 22. * ed the opening address The new in- **?.?****• D®ew traced this
round turn at Corner of 8th and .......... speed. The two missionaries expect Arramaemenfa. wPrp nf . °PeDI“« The new in- relat.on from the time Washingtonf„ -- o.A__ , -  ' -- Arrangements were at once com- structors were preaeptetj to the stu- .waB dwiKnated a8 the nation’s cap-
I tho las, on, for the finrt
River, not allowed
Mag.
Don’t pass a street car when they
are loading or unloading passengers.
Ii you do you violate the law.
ni, -  . ..... ...... , - - - ...... ...
B nd fvn„ r , pec
Saturday dec^ared they would fight the cases to sail on Saturday, September 25.
•— through the courts. „ -- menced for securing the Women’s dents and the lewnnn nr ’/T 5“ .
Rexall stores of the country will uterarv Club rooms for tooivh, 7 , de‘ai7 of th* "?w tax.tion ' bill
...... ----- > Ilerar> rooms for tonight day’s work were assigned. Thurs- *blch was _ passed largely thru Con-
WOMAN RESCUED
FROM DEATH IN WA-
TERS OF GRAND
The difficulty with most of tho al- conduct a straw vote^ri^thc'V'esi- ---- — .... ... n s n n WI11C" !>s Is
local and standard time schedules. C®ntral druS store, the local Rexal The w®mcn members of the party followed by the usual cla** t>eRPi?tri5tAL8haU p3-v 60% in8tead
Loca. time, it will he remember* ’Xr years ago the straw vote in 3"d ^  W°-" city are Tfie figure, are not yet an il a, Th/^^^deX8 “ndTwfdeli-
t r., w a r v, a-w-riw: k “• ™ rc r, r ISHISSF-
Grand flaven^WedneX8 & C°’.at !3.not the same time under local, as shire and Californfa38 Telegraphic speaker wiU devote his time to a dia- jf1^8,81® kJlat the enrollment will
prevent^ an f • m,orning ‘n.terpreted* under the etate game reports will be posted’ each da^ dmw CU8810n of the policies of the party b the Iar«e8t in years. The enroll- Brink A^Lecuw Co., located in tho
ing case. At the kot^TcftotX- Wv-Mhe sea. n ^ h°W the vote Btanda in vyarious WhfLh ar<? playing the leadi®K part- ment will exceed 500. Several more Hibbehnk Building Mondty drove mton Anyway the season opened auspic- states. m the campaign for Harding and 8t®dents are expected to arrive dur- a ,new EsBex car for which they haT^
- t v taken the agency in Holland.
is an hour faster than central stap-
r\ 1
V
mm
C , I 'l1 \\ Jk !
id
jr.
Qi(rwantgou to have
a copy, too. Just come
in mid ask for Ms
fascinating hook~
8dison awlfflusic
O o-oh ! Look at this one-
real Jacobean!”
Yes! And on the next page, some-
thing' equally exquisite, equally new,
equally old.
And on the next — and the next — and
the next.
You turn from Sheraton to Chippen-
dale; from Gothic to William and
Mary; from French to Italian." In 17
beautiful design*, Mr. Edison’s de-
signers have expressed the best there
is in period furniture. You’re simply
bound to find a cabinet that just ex-
actly fits your home, your tastes,
your ambitions, your pocketbook.
“Edison and Music” is the book of
%e NEW EDISON
"The Phonograph with a Soul”
Ask about our Budget Plan. It’s a new
way of figuring the money part— a common
sense way. (Note— The New Edison has
advanced in price less than 15% since 1914.
No matter which cabinet you select, you’ll
get a piece which has been endorsed as
genuine period furniture by international
authorities, such as Lady Randolph
Churchill and Miss Elsie de Wolfe. Every
New Edison Cabinet is a period cabinet. This includes War Tax.)
C. PIPER and SONS,
24 West 8th St.
- Wf- '
IMP-
=m
The ivory tread and gray side-walls
of Blackstone Tires have an extreme-
ly rich appearance.
The T-shaped knobs give protection
against skidding; the center running
3 trip assists the tire to roll easily.
These, and the fact that they nearly
always greatly exceed their adjust-
ment figure, are the points on which
we sell Blackstone Tires.
We wjll gladl^-explain why it is to '
your , advantage to use Blackstbnes.
AUTOMOBILE TIRE CO.
UKGEREIS & SON-W. 8th l River] !«««?
LIBERAL ALLOWANCE FOR OLDTIRES REGARDLESS OF
sj'jZS >
.
-^,1.
7 Tfe ^
—Holland City h/ews
M
REPAIR SERVICE
or quick service on that repair job try the
SUPERIOR PURE ICE & MACH. CO.
What cant be welded we can make new. Cylinder
epairing a specialty. Work guaranteed. Rates rea-
onable.
SHOP COR. OF NINTH ST. & VAN RAALTE AVE.
Citiz. Phone 1162
MAH MAKES WARM
FRIENDS WITH WARM
FRIEND'S FURNACE
John H. Van Dyke, of Grand Ha-
ven, a shoe dealer at the conntyaeat
was one of the Holland! Fair 'Visitors
during the Week, and incidentally
j bought four tires from a local tire
GOITRE
GOES
\ show and one of the pasteboards
carried the number 81688 which Is
attached to a drawing of one of
the prizes of the Holland fair.
Mr, Van Dyke jokingly told*
Without Knife or P&in
jh
Used Tires
tar in slltet — without leaving home—
without loee of Urn*. You can prove it ui
our nek. UOITRKNE offers by far the eareet
eeleat, moet nnturni \ud eoieutihc guitr*
g treatment every originated. It hal a moat ft-
aarkabU record of eurae — cures of man. wt
brother-inTlaw at hia, John Dronkera ««n end children who. before., had tried vnr
. , . , ... ,. , __ ,<,u, othe, “*^0^* Without •rati -euro of
that since he dldn-t nave a furnace the moat obstinate eetee of many years etend-
in hi. home, »nd provided th.t hi. u'rt ^ ^ ”
ticket was the lucky one, he Mr. Van Ooitrene,!. goaraoUed. Money PoaHIvel,
Dyke would pre.ent brother-in-l.w
Dronkers of 8 West 18th st. with you
cured patient*. •
over
oat eoavinrint
Hundred* of
We have a few used tires in dif-
ferent sizes which we can supply
at very attractive prices. Good
enough to finish the season. •
Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co. | j jf !
Antkorlzri FORD ui FORDSON
a Saks u4 Service
Zeelaid BOLLARD Byrai Center
Ustft ei Mill coiiiM Fsrd parts
“•fhftotwS-Uw John Dronker. 0o“"M «>« «“ W. 63rd gt, ohto*,
did not hold out high hopes that, bis
modest home would be hpated by a ‘ - i— -
butHolland Furnace this winter,
hick was with the man from Grand
I Haven and Mr. Van Dyke's ticket
; contained the lucky numiber which
i entitled him to the 'prize.
True to his jokinglymade prom-
ise, John gave his ticket to John and
the giver is as pleased about tbs
matter as the recipient
1 Orders have already been given at
1 the Holland Furnace company to in-
’ stall one of their best furnaces in
ithe home of Mr. and! Mrs. John
Dronkers, 8 West 18th street
w v v.w. v v >-*. v y w v y > *, v (y.wjv v w.W,
»
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tonowtaspMWPaybeoMWffg
Mtrea impinged si Iks siiaaW
> brain
BYO '
EARS
NOSE •
THROAT
armsk:
heart
lungs
liver
STOMACH
pancreas
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWflL
LARGE BOWEL
CENTAL ORGANS
thighs a legs
Not TojEarly
To think of your
Christmas
JPh6to*s
In fact some are allready
placing their orders.
Last year we turned away
H great many who
came late
COME SOON!
The Lacey Stadio
19 East Eighth St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Second Floor
Girls Wanted
Good Wages to
Beginners.
tolNt OF MAN
From HAY FEVER to HEALTH!
L-IaY FEVER is a form of torture visited on the susceptible
* * at this season of the year. About one out of every
hundred mupt suffer. There is excessive heat in the nasal
membranes, a thin watery discharge from the nose, difficult
breathing and frequent sneezing.
YJ[/HEN the nasal passages have sufficient nervous vigor
and tone to throw off the pollen infection of the Au-
gust season, the disease cannot get hold. Resistive power
in the nasal passages depends upon a strong nerve supply
and hay fever victims are invariably found suffering with
spinal disorders causing pressure on the nerves, leading to
the nasal passages. * Adjustment of the spine to relieve this
pressure restores the conditions to healih.
Qo far as is known Spinal Adjustment is the only effective
^ means of correcting this disease. Thousands of suffer-
ers* have found spinal adjustment to be its masters.
COME TO DAY]
' v-
De Jonge & De Jonge
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS ;
HOLLAND Peter's Bldg. ZEKLAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hoars 1 JO to 5 P. M. daily Hrs. 9 to 11 A. M. dally
7 to 8 P. M. Toes., Thor, and Sat. 7 to 8 P. It Mon. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave. ^
10 AJi. to 6 P.M. Citz. Phone 2597
PROP 3 ED 8ANXTA17 BBWBB
ITtk Street from Harrison Artnua to Via
Reslte Arenne.
City Olerk'i Offlci—
City of Holland, Michigan.
, Sept. 10, 1990.
Notice u hereby given that the Common
Connell ef the City of Holland at • seeaion
held Wednesday! September 1, 1920, ad pt*
cd the following resolutions:
RESOLVED, Tha' a Sanitary Sower be
conatrncted in Ser.-nleenth-St. from Hirrl-
ton Ate. to Van Rralte Are., that eaid aan-
itary aewer be laid at the depth and grade
end of the dimenilone prescribed In thu die*
gram, plan and profile, and In the n.inner
required br the apcdfioetioni for aame,
proTlalonally edopte'". by the Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland, September 1,
1920, and now on flla In the office of tha
clerk; that the cost and expense of eon-
atrueting ruch sanitary aewer be paid partly
from the general aewer fund of aald city,
and partly by iperial assessment upon tha
landa, lota and premiaea abutting npon aald
parroT aald atreet and being adjacent to
aaid Sanitary Sewer and auch other landa,;
ktta and premises ns hereinafter required |
and apeciil-d. asscs.ed according to the •*
timated b.neflU thereto determined aa fol- 1
Iowa. Total estimated coat of Saaitary aew-'
er 11.580.46. '
Amount to be raised by special asaeasment
on private properly according to eatimttrd
benefits received, $1,811.29. "1
Amount to be paid from the general sew1 1
er fund, $216.17.
That the lands, loU and premises upon
which eaid apeclal asseeement shall be lev-
ltd ahall Include al. private landa, lota and
premises tying with'r the apeclal aeseajment
district dwignated by d red line in the dia-
gram and {.lat of saU dieirict by the Com
mon council, in connection with the w>n-
atruction of the aewer, all of which private
lots, lands and premisee art hereby desia
nated and declared to constitute a special
aewer dlatriet for the pnrpoae of apeclal
assessment to defray that part of the cost
and expense of constructing a Sanitary
Bower in aaid part of aaid atreet in the
manner hereinbefore let forth and aa here
inbefore determined by the Common Coun-
cil, Mid district to he known and designated
as West Seventeenth Street Special Sewer
Assessment District"
Resolved Further that the City Clerk be
instructed to give notice of the proposed
oonstrndhn of said Sanitary Sewer, an 1 of Kxpiras #ck 1$
the special asaesamert to be made to detrsj
that part of the expense of oonatru -ting dated the $tk day of October!
•neh aewer scoordirg to diagram, plan and by Jaoab Wabake and Hubertha
w strich « i pftt v. msc.
fn ttap wild into ostrehea pair la
<h$ sprlnc. Onrfl paln*d they remain
mated “till death dnt*.i them parL"
The female mokes a shallow hollow In
the ground away from water courses
for ter nest During the sitting period
the male remains on the nest by night
the female by (ky.
Expires Oct. 1$
ORDER Of PUBUORTIOV . FOR AP-
PEARANCE.
STATE Of MICHIOAN— Twentieth Judicial
Circuit — In Obanearr.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court (or tha
County of Ottawa, in chancery, at tha court
house in city of Grand Haven oa the Both
day «f August A D., 1920, Jessie L. Whit
tier, plaintiff vs Kate E. Vander Veen,
Marion Dunton, Sadie R. Luce; and also
James Hutchins, Joseph Hutchins, John R.
Kellogg. Samuel Foster, John E. Urackett,
John H. Oatrom. William R. Palmer, Thom-
as Walker Henry Zuldeweg, John Stryker,
Robert J. Hubbard. Ptnneai Spear, James
B. Porter. Isaac N. Swain. Robert N. Con-
oily, Clark Lipe and Georga Fettennan. If
living, their and each of their unknown
helre, devisees, legatees and assigna, if
dead, defendants.
Upon the filing of the bin of complaint
In this cause, it anpeering that Sadie R.
Luce, one of the defemUm*, above named,
 not a resident of thta state, but resides
In Mobile, Alabama; and it further ap-
pearing that it is not known whether the
above named defendants, James Hutchins.
Joseph Hutchins, John R. Kellogg, Samuel
Foster, John E. Brackett. John H. Ostrom,
William R. Palmer, Thomas Walker. Henrv
Zuldeweg, John Stryker, Robert J. Hitbi.ard
Phinees Spears, James B. Porter, Isaac N.
- Swain, Robert N. Oonolly, Clark Llpe and
George Fettennan are living or dead; and
if living, their whereabout! ; end if dead,
whether they have personal representatives
1 or heirs lljing, or where their unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and assign* may
reside
i „ Therefor*, on motion of Charles H. Me
Bride, attorney for the Plaintiff, it Is order-
ed that iha aaid defendant Sadie R. Luce,
and also tha laid dafendanta, James Hutch-
ins, Joseph Hutchins. John R. K si Ion,
Samuel Poster, John E. Brackett, John if
( Oatrom, William R. Palmar, nomas Walk-
er, Henry Znideweg, John Stryker. Robert
J. Hubbard, PhinMs Spear, Jumea B Por-
ter, Isaac N. Swain, Robert, N. Conolly,
; Clark Lipe and Gsorget Fettennan. If liv
I log and their and each of their unknown
! beiri, devisees, legatees, and aNigne. if
dead, and every of them, ahall enter their
' appearanee In aald cauae within three
' months froai the date of this order; and
that within . twenty days tha plaintiff shall
canaa a copy of this order to be pubHahed
In the Holland City Newt, a newspaper pub-
lished and circulated in tha City of Hol-
land, and within tha county of Ottawa; said
publication to be continued once ia each
week for six week* iu lucceseisa.
Dated August 80, 1920.
» . OBI IN 8. CROS S.
*•*?**„.  Circuit Judge.
Orrie Sluiter, County Clerk.
To the above named defendants—
The above entitled cause oeneerm all
those certain pieces and iurcels of land,
situated In the townehip of Park, (fonu-r.v
Holland), connty of Ottawa, stata of Mich-
igan, known and described as fallows: tvwit
— Lot One (1) and Two (2) In Subdivitfon
of Lakeside Park, aooording to the re-
corded plat ' thereof, on record in the o-'lee
of the Register of Deeds for the county of
Ottawa; together with and including all ri-
parian rights appurtenant and belonging
thereto; also all of that certain
Sinclair 6n>;i.ne k..ci h.acltii
dereberg Bros., Diitributors Sinclair
Kerosene--noticeably different. Vaa
0)1$, Holland.
^ for sale
One and one-half ton truck in flrat-
dan condition. Haa now tires and
box wpcoidly built for vegetable*
and fruita If you are in need of r
truck of thi$ description call
™ • & B. THOMPSON,
. Oldamotbile Sales and Service.
Ph^ 1632.St' “d Centr*1 AvenUt
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probate
S?*u2?T ,h,‘ of DtUwa
CATHERINE MULDEIl Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that fourmonlh»
« lliL °i Hcpt.-mber A. D. 1020, have
been allowed for creditora to preaent their
‘ »•'$ deceased to. said court
examination and adjuetment and that all
creditora of Mid deceased are required tap!®5*** to eaid court, at tha
•robate office, in the City of Grand Haven!
n eaid counlv on or before the 1st day ol
^ Mid claims
will be heard by said court on
Tuesday, tha 4th day of January A. D, 1910
•t ten o’clock in the forenoo!?
Dated Sept. I A. D. 1920
JAMR8 J. DANHOf,
Judge of Probate
__ Expire* Sept. 25
PS, MW»DGAN-In the Circuit
Court for the Oranty of Ottawa.
Henry P. Zweoer, PUinUff
Robert Curry, Defendant.11 Ooneern:—
, J«k* ,h,< 00 th« 2»“» day of Juaa.
1P2®' • Writ of Attachment was duly iatuM
^L.0,.<CT.Tn l u**} tr lh* Oounl/ Ot.
mwu, at the suit of Henry P. Sweater the
above named plaintiff, agalnat th.- lands
UsamtnU, goods aad ehatteU, money aa*
•ffaela of Robert Curry, the abuve named da-
ROBINSON * DEN HERDER.
Attorneys for Plaint*.
^Urblgtn.
piero or e<1
parcel of land altuated in the town a hi a of
; Park (formerly Holland) In the aaid county
of Ottawa, atate of Michigan, known apd
described as follows, to-wit: Beginning si a
, point Throe Hundred Forty-Right (348)
I feet East and Six Hundred Sixty and oae-
MGUMTOI
For Sale
One Mammoth Blue Hen
Double Decker 4.000 egg ca-
pacity. Used only one sea-
son. In A-l condition. Rea-
son for selling to close an es-
state. Apply by letter or per-
son at Poole Bros. Printing
Office, Holland, Mich-
Van Tongeren Cigar Co.
. *)
Range Sixteen (l$)We*t; thence
Two Hundred Twenty-three and
(223%) feet: thence North Seven.-
ty-four (74) degree* East. Eighty-two (82)
feet; thence North One (1) degree end
Forty-Five (45) minutee East, Oae Hun
deed Sixty-three (163) feet to the South
boundary line of Lake atreet; thence North
Seventy -one (7,1) degrees and ’IRlrty-tlv*
(35) minutea Eaat, Three Hundred Seven-
ty-three (878) feet along lift South iwtua
dary lina of ake atreet; tkeace South Four
Hundred Eighty-Six aad one-balf (488%)
feet; thence West Three Hundred Forty-
Eight (34$) feet te the place of bagiantag;
all being situated la the Seutkeaat Quarter
(S K %) of the Soutlnreot Quarter (8 V
%) of Section Thirty-Four ($4) ia Tow
Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (18) Waot,
including all buildings and improvement*
appurtenant and belonging thereto. All* a
parcel of land daocrlbed aa: Oomteoaeiag at
a point on tha South margin lina aad Three
Hundred Forty-eight (848) fast Eaat of the
Southwest (8 W) corner of tha Southeast
Quarter (8
(8 W %> of Section Number Thirty-four
(34); tkeace North, Hlx Hundred Twenty
seven and ona-half ($37%) feet; tkeace
East along tha South boundary lia* of the
right-of-way of the "Grand Rapids Holland
A Lake Michigan Railway Company." (now
z iSKp"b*'* a--*
„ Iff CHANCERY
Neman Van Dragt, Plaintiff
vs.
Hanry Moore,
Fioher A. Harding, ‘
Aaron M. Good now, *
Edward P. Deacon, i
Reuben Moore,
Jobs Rootwen,
John Kereawell, (also spelled
m -h e r s w e 1 I
•James F. Laed and
Charles R. Rood,
DefendanU.
n,. \ .•* ••id Court held at the
9jA? ®f Ur*nJ ii»v Mid ooqaly, thi«
16tk day of August, in the year one thowt-
—id, nine hundred twenty.
j~Tb« Hot. Orlen 8. Orosa, Olg-
cult Judge.
,1,ft-4bf'n« ***• ‘o, •PPe*r In the . above ah-
^ blll of ooffipWnl and af-
fidavit filed therein, that tha residence* an*
whereabout* of all of the defendants aa*
Ihelr heir*, If any, and their devisoci, legat-
eea and aasignm If any, nra unknown, an*
that their whsreahouta cannot b* asrertala-
after diligent aeareh and Inquiry.
Therefore, on motion of Fred T. Miloa,
attorney hr tha plaintiff, it la ordered that
the aaid defendants and onch of '
thalr unknown bain If any, and their as-
signs, legatees and divUeds, If
enter their appearance in aald ectua
i months from tha date oi
order, end that within tweniy days the
plaintiff shall causa thio order to be pub-
llshed in the Holland City Newt.
them and
? ne-
arly, shat
i on or
f thin
isaaawopaper published aad circulatedoounty, eaid pubUeatlon te be _ ____
once earh weak for six waeka In lacceaaloa.
Dafed this l$th day of August, 1920.
ORIRN 8. CROSS,
Circuit JuAjp
eoartrns the ti-
Fred T. Miles,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
The above entitled auit
tie to a piece of pmperty altuated In the
township of OHv* (fractional part) la eaid
county; described at loRowe, towit
Tha South % of the South % of the
Southwest % #f Section 22 in Town-
ship 6 North, Range 18 Weat, oontiln-
log 46 acraa of land. »
FRED T. MILES.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business AMr*m_^and^l|r^
r
estimate on file in the office of the City
Here is a Good List of Used
Cars to Choose From:
1 Paige 6 —Touring
I Chalmers 6 “
1 Overland “
1 Cadillac
1 Ford “
Clerk, and of the district to 'be Meoeted th*
therefore, by publication In tha Holland Miehlgaa. a
istlag under
nwoeae, nu wire, or vne Oily of Holland. ^re4 fMl7-«l$bt (14$) feet te Ike place #/
kmxdy of Ottawa and Bute of Michigan, te beglnalng,
he Holland City Btete Bank, of Hal
corporation organised and ex
and by virtu# of tha laws of
the Slat* of Mohjgen, which mortgage wai of MkkiMn; together wite. all an* aingu
uince of Konst)? of tm« *t** i  am«i oppurtooooeo^
any wls* ap-^ l^UbeV'lOJ
BuiIbmi
City New# for three week* and that Wed-
neaday, Octobn^jfimo at 7:80 P. M. b  i, iU offle# of an. «eg>snr ai Ur
aad k hereby detennlned as the' time when Deeds of the Oounty of Ottawa In liber 101 '
the Common OounC. and the Board of ”J ™ ^rteTntog.
Public Work# will n eet at the eouncll rooms a. Jr And ’wherea*. the^amoui' elalmSTto
to eonaider any auggeetlona or objections be due an said mortgage at the date of thii
that may be made to the construction of ,u“ H“ndr*d Md
E’ght DollaN and Fifty eente (|5$8.50)
of prinetpal and iatareet, aad tha saw of
Thraa Hundred and forty-eight dollar* and
flfty-fonr eente ($8$$.54(, for Uxea and an-
e-etmonte the payment of which were da
auRod by the Mid mortgagors, and tha
further sum of $95.0$ being the statutory
attoroty fee stipulated for in Mid mortgage,
and the whole amount claimed to be unpaii
un P* •rigag* M the wm of Eight
4oll»f« and four renU
8882.04), and no suit or proceeding having
H te urgiuBiog, being Five (5) acre* of Dtd
alland, mor# or *••• ia To,ni ^*1 N'irth
Rang* Sixteen (16) West, Townehip ef Park
(formerly Hollaad) eouaty of Ottawa, atate
and
beleeging, or la
OHA8 H. Mo BRIDE.
Attorney far Plaintiff.
Addra* a— Hollaad. MlAigaa.
aaid sewer, to Mid asaeeement district and
to Mid diagram, plan,, plat and ertima'e*.
RICHARD OVERWEO,
Sept. 16-23-30-1920 City Clerk
Expiree Oct 2 — No. 8692
* NOTICE TO CRBDIT0R8
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court |5 W  
for the County of Ottawa. £3 SSHSti *1 d#bt
In the Matter of the EoUte of or any part thereof, whereby” the pow.V'of
- JOHN NIBS, Dacaaaed ••I* oonteteed in the eaid mortgage hat ba-
Notie* .a hereby given that four mouth- Now, therefore. Mtice ia hereby given
from the 11th day of Itatember A. D. 1020 th*k by virtaa of tha aald power of sale,
have boon allowed for creditora to prwent J^r.,Ueh
their claimt agalnat aaid deceased to eaid will b< f*MdJ,«!d mI# tflhT^SC
court of examination and adjoetmen’. an I i*“ thmia deecrihed ot a public auction
to the hlgbeet bidder at thq forth front door
. -
tS^:
D. B. THOMPSON
Oldsmobile Sales and Service Station
>nel6J2 Centnl Ave l/tb' ^ Sl. HolltndMich.
mm - - V-
the eoortkouae
ia aald
In tha city of Grand Ha-
that all creditor* of said deceased are re-
quired to t-resent claims to said court at the
probate office, in the City of Grand Haven
T neaday, the 18xh .day > of January A. D. **• City of Holland.
o’clock 1„ ,b. forcZc. 01“^ "'* s“t* - WaW,
S#tember 11, A. D. 1920 - AU that part of LoU numbered Wn#
•nd tea (1$). f . .......
1921 al
Dated
vea jo Mi  oounty of Ottawa and State ot
the 18th day of Octo-
ber, 4920 aext at two o'clock in the after-
aid date: w'
te said a
follow tag
',iss3r' in the orenoon.920 ___
JA1HB8 J. DANHOF, ,Dd l1*). Block "A” I* tha Olty
Judge of Proba e. Il’'l*fcn4-Wwh,ich ta hrttafo* on the Eaat id*
by the Weat margin line of Fairbanks Avq-
nue; bpWdad on the North aide by the
r;.- - . . . . South margla Hn* of Eaat Thirteenth atreet;
bouudad on tha South aid* by a line rnanlag
,TKr!?*1 IlU‘ thB 80,11,1 n*r*,n llD# ofThirteenth street and one hundred and
(W2) feet Booth therefrom; and
bounded on the Weat aide by a Hoe com-
'ineaeiDg at a point on the South margin
line of East Thirteenth atreet and Two
Hundred and 6fty-four (254) feet Wait
from the Weal margin line of Fairbenke
•T«** •“i running thence in a aonthweat-
erly dlraelion along the center of Msiwi’je’a
Creek to u». South boundary line as above
J0*1 P?1*4 ^  Intereoetlon on
8o“‘A boanAary line being -Three Hundred
and Fiftrfour (354) feet Weet from the
DM*- om T. OMtlcc.
. V..v • - -
If yon are Looking
For a Nan
To do your FALL HOUSE
CLEANING all it will cost
you is 1 cent to write a Post
Card
George Foster Cooper,
182 North Division Avi"
Grand Rapids, Mich.
. ............
'She
'x7korobred
LL things consid-
.ered, the Oldsmobile
“Eight" affords supreme
motor car value.
A car of ultra-
distinguished appear-
ance; built on a chassis
that is • masterpiece of
advanced - engineering;
flexible is operation and
extremely high powered;
exceptionally comfortable
and finely appointed ;
economical — that in brief
describes the dependable,
roomy T-passenger Olds-
mobile Thorobred.
Othir Oldmohik “fT
mode/# or# tks j-jxuitnijtr
Pacsmak er and tha
7-pattenger Sedan.
D. B. THOMPSON,
Ctatril Ave. 1 7tk St.
• “Sic
(Expired October 10)
IfORTGAGB SALE
Where**, default haa been made ! the
payment of the money aecnred by a mort-
gage dated the 3rd day of March. A. R.
1808, executed by Edward T. Loiter end
Mary B, Leiter, his wife, of the townehip
of Holland, Oounty of Ottawa, Stata af
Miahigan, to Jacob Wabeke of the city of
HoUand. Oounty of Ottawa, Stata of Mich-
in, wklch Mid mortgage wa« recorded In
office of the Register of Deed* of the
Oounty of Ottawa In liher 88 of mortgage*
on page 174, on the 4th daye of March, A
D., 1908, at 8:80 o'clock A M. An*
whereas tk* aaid mortgag* haa been My
aw'gaed by the Mid Jacob Wabeke to At
Holland Oily State Bank of BA-
land, Michigan a corpornttoa
erguaired aad axiitlag under Mg
virtu* ef tka lawa of the State
Miehlgaa, by aesignmant bearing data
Ike 16th day of May A. D., 1908 and re-
tarded hi tha affiea of the Register of Deeds
of tha aaid Oonnty of Ottawa, on tha 191a
day of May A. D. 1908 at 8:15 o'clock A
M. In liber 97 of Mortgagee on page 316,
and the aame is now owned by the aaid
HoUand Oity State Bank. And wheraaa,
the amount claimed to b* doe on said mort-
gage at the date of thla notice, is the sum
of Oi* thousand and Twentywix Dalian
aad eighty-three eeat* (|1,026..83)1 Drt-
lars of principal aad Internet, and the furth-
er sum ef 685.88, being tha atatotory at-
toraey fee etipulatod for in aaid mortage:
and ha whole amount claimed to ba unpaid
oa aald mortgage la the sura of One Thoon-
and and Bixty-On# dollars and Eighty thro#
eente (91.061.83) aad no suit or prates*-
ing having been Inutituted at law te r*
•over the debt now remaining secured by
said mortgage, ar any party thereof, where-
by tha power of aale contained In the Mi*
mortguge haa become ope native.
Now. therefore, notice ia hereby givaa,
that by virtu# of the aald power of rale,
and In poriuaae* arth* atalute in eodh
ease made and provided, tha Mid mortgage
wtU be foraeloaa*. by the Mle of tk* .
premtae* therein described at a public aua-
tlon to the highest bidder at th North froat
door of th* Ooartbouae In tha city of Grand
Havoc in aaid Oonnty of Ottawa and State
M UtelUcM •* Monday, the 16th day at
October, A. D. 1926 next at 2 o'clock ia
the afternoon of eaid day: which said prtm-
toeo are described ia said mortgage aa M-
iowa to-wit: all that certain piece or par-
Ml of land annate in the elty of Holland.
Oounty of Ottawa and State of Mohtaea.
and daocrlbed as toflowa towit: AH that
part of tote .nine (9) and tea (Id), Block
A in the city of Holland, which la bounds*
on the East aide by ta* Waat margin lia*
of Fairbanks avenue; bounded on the North
“"E1* Ubo °* Thirteenth(11) atreet; bonoded on the South ei*#
by a lina running parallel with the Son*
marglB line of Thirteenth (11) street an*
one hundred aad thirty-two feet South
therefrom; end bounded on the Wert. ai«a
by a lino commencing al a point on tha
Booth margin lina of Thirteenth (IS) street
oa* hundred and fifty-fonr feat Wert '
(154 ft. W.) from th* Waat margin liaa at
Falrbanka Avanua aad running thenea Scuta
parallel with Mid Weqt Ha* of Fairbanks
A;**®* °ne Hundred end TMrty-Twn foot
(132) to the Sonth boundary line M above
described. Together with tha heredite-
ante and appartenancM thereunto baloag-
lag or in enrwia* appertaining.
^ . HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,Dated— Otto P. Kramar, Oaxhter,
ImlfnM8SF| ,9’ * D- ,M0
Attorney for mortgngM
mm
Sinclair gaaoline and Sinclair
ne— noticeably different. V«a
Bros., Distributors Sinclai*.
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ALPEHA BOAD | THIETY-NIHE
PAMILY IiOOKING ! EXHIBITORS BEING ___
- / POE LOST SOU THEIR WARES
WAS IT HATOTiO ' ^ ^
HOLLAND FURNACE? Is : . 4
of A* has already been stated in aAfter an absence from home
Eleven days, Frank Nells,
mr old son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holland and Zeeland did. tneir snare In the northwest corner of the hi*
Year oia o in making a gnccess of the Holland exhibition building of the Holland
Uliic u a. ^ ---- -
previous issue the business men of
sixteen Ottawa county and especially from
n h hare
Is the' corner of the Art-hall
at the Holland fair haunted? That
is what we would like to know, or
was Andrew Klomparens cosily en-
sconced in a Holland furnace?
Welis, living on the Alpena Road, is ^ ajr week> SSncJ* fair, a low deep mournful voice
his Thirty-nine of them brought the mjgJrt have been heard coming from
best they had in their different es- apparently nowhere, and saying in
Aeisg anxiously sought for by
XamSy ,the mother especially being tablishments to the exhibition, ana a" monotone “Holland Furnaces
^greatly worried about her lost son. many of the displays, were very Make Warm Friends, Holland Furn-
U «• o unique, and all wera of a substantial aceg Make Warm Friends, Holland
*nng Nelis left home m a huff a nature Furnaces Make Warm Friends.’ »
.g0 last Friday and aince then ^^d e^n.t
the family has not heard from him* were Well represented this year. from the door of a large furnace
Shortlv after his disappearance the The following are the business that the company had on exhibition.
* . . t. , .J men who displayed in the art hall: Tbg voice was not conducive to
family gave the case into the hands^ Augt.n Harrin}r.cn, John Rutgers, ^arm friendship however, as, it sent
o, the police and the local depart- Du^Mez B-l VcV. Ark Furn. Co, .fCold chili ^n^k. of son*
. snent has been making investigations^jagjc jjougej DeVries & Dornbos; Some of the brave ones edged up.
Aut without result The family , National Starch Co., Dem. Mazola a jittie cioser for a thorough inves-
. „ , ... 'Cooking Oil and Caro Syrup; E. J. tigation and not a few thought they
ftoped to find the young man without pru}m> mu3ic, Zeeland and Grand ba(j the phenomenon discovered in
Tesort to publicity, but the search Haven; Scott Lu'-ers . Lumber Co.; person of Andrew Klomparens whom
. • . , (Holland Furnace Co.; Lokker-Rut- they stated A. H. Landwehr had im-
limrmg proved fruitless, they ap-lgcrg Co>; c pieper & Son; Hayden- prisoned in the big heater until af-
appealed to the newspapers Monday Kardux Auto Co., Chevrolet and ter the fair.
lOaklands; 0. J. Hiler for DeVries & This was however exploded when
lo help them locate the boy. 'Dornbos, music; Winstrom Electric the size of the fire pot and the pro-
Young Nells’ temper was aroused Co.; J. A. Brouwer Co.; D. B. portions of Andrew’s physique were
. 0 . . , a uj Thompson, Oldsmobile; G. Cook & compared,
on the morning of September 10 be- £o . Tayon & Lake (outside Co.. a real discovery was made when
of a scolding he received in demonstrating art needle); Henry Cornell Dornbos of De Vries and
Krakker; Holland Lumber & Supply Dornbos was seen sneaking from be-,
Co.; Peoples Garage, Nash and Reo hind the big sheet iron enclosure
cars; G. A. Lacey. ‘ that surrounds the furnace. • ?
The following are those who ex One spectator ventured to stick
,, . hibited in the Getz building: Corner his head into the mouth of the fire
dinner time, but when his absence Co.; A. Kronemeyer, Prestc pot and found upon the grates a
Lite Battery; C. V. Schnaar, demon whirling phonograph record with a
rating Brisco cars. V- repeating instrument attached and
The following are those who dis- during the three days erf the fair
played in tents and spaces on the without intermission the well modu-
|
if
cause
connection with a relatively unim-
portant matter. Nothing was thbt
of it at first that he did not appear
Iwcame prolonged the family
came alarmed. It is believed, that! 8tr®u?g#
lie is not far from Holland as he did
j it • iDort cars; Brink & DeLeeuwn. Hud- lated voice of A. H. Landwehr ,re-
not have more than two dollars m n an(j ES8ex Cars; City Garage, corded by the Columbia Phonoerauh-
he left- Buick; Holland Auto & Specials oC. might be heard through 'money on his person when
-mad it has been ascertained that
idid not go by boat to Chicago.
>nograph
fne fur
!Co." Maxwell cars; Weller Nursery; nace mouth, saying “Holland furn-
he Bolhuis Lumber Co., demonstrating aces make warm friends, Holland
Proslate houses and garages and furnaces make warm friends.”-
Isaac Van Dyke, farml niachincry,' B.uwm.ster, PASTOR RESENTS SNAKE
tie newspaper story is in
CHARMER AT THE FAIRanxious about him, and this lit-] ""^|nery( Holland; Van Ho- , , , ,
the nature, ven Veereke> farm machinery, flol- the target for many hot shots by
Brunswick
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
At a Price To
Fit Your
Purse
Si Rev. Daniel Zwier of the Maple>av.«f an appeal from her to him to land Vanien Berg Bros,, dem.
^ome back home. | clair oilg and ceases; Holleman Christian Reformed church. He de-
•The family moreover is offering a ^ Weerd. Ford Exhibit; Venhuizen dared that he saw nothing good in
.. ......... Auto Co., Dodge, and Studebaker the “snake charmer” or the “Indian
Fortune teller” and that vile lan-cars- guage and gambling overruled the
_ _ good that could be obtained from
visiting the place.’’ ...
toward of $25 to anyone who can
tell them of the whereabouts of the
joung man.
Young Nelis is about 5 fee? ten,
and has an abundance of dark hairJ
•wore a dark coat, dark cap
f brown trousers, blue shirt and
brown shoes when he left home. He
’ baa never been away from home for
any length of time before.
and HOLLAND PIONEER
FOUR TOWNSHIPS IN
‘UTTAWA MAKE GAINS
Most cities and villages in Otta-!at lhe ^ ome
DIES AT THE AGE OF HOLLAND BEATS
SEVENTY-SIX. PLAINWELL IN THE * !
OPENING GAMEOne of Holland’s early pioneers
died Sunday morning, Sept. 19 when . jn opening game of the foot-^
Mrs. Hein Van Lente passed away baii gea80n Saturday, Holland high
of her daughter, Mrs- defeated Plainwell by the score of
way county showed a healthy growth
in the past decade according to an
announcement of the census bureau.
Ottawa county trow has a population
/of 47,643, a gain of 2, $42. Popula-
;lion of cities and villages with gain
or loss follows: Holland 12,166. gain
.4,676; Grand Haven, 7,205, gain
1,349; Zeeland 2.275, gain 293;
^Spring Lake, 978, gain 176; oCopers
Hie 914 gain 100; Fruitport (in
•Muskegon and Ottawa counties) 321
.loss 9; Lisbon (in Ottawa only) 19,
Joss 4,
Ottawa county townships: Allen-
dale 1,307, loss 182; Blendon, 1730,
again 30; Chester including part of
.Lisbon village, 1,35$; loss 101;
•Crockery, 1,239, loss 148; George-
•town 2,385 gain 55; Grand Haven,
:866, gain 23; Holland, 2,962. loss
:506; Jamestown, 1887, loss 107; Ol-
rive 1667, loss 413; Park 851; Polk-
aton, including Coopersville village,
2,344, loss 100; Robinson, 794, loss
105; Spring Lake, including Spring
'•Lake village and part of Fruitport
port village 2,091, gain 171; Tall-
madge 1,226, loss 116; Wright, 1,-
- 474 loss 185; Zeeland 1,81$, loss
.13.
ZDATES GIVEN FOR -
- GRIDIRON SCHEDULE
AT HOPE COLLEGE
Coach Jack Schouten of the now
-Yenning. Hope Colllege football
‘eleven has announced the following
t^ichedule for the coming season. Be-
l aides those mentioned are two
games which will probably be ar-
ranged with Ferris Institute at Big
Rapids and one with Olivet One of
these two games will be played atj
Hope’s gymnasium.
October 9 — I-Hillsdale College,
there.
October 16 — Alma college here.
October 23 — Grand Rapids Junior
College, there.
October 30 — Western State Nor-
mal, Kalamazoo, there.
' .November 11— Kalamazoo Col-
lege, there.
.November 20 — Mt. Pleasant Nor-
mal, here.
^Practices held this week give In-
•di cation that Hope's gridiron war-
riors will be developed into a fairl>
powerful aggregaton. A remarkable
turnout for the strenuous game Is
reported.
Hope College has the strongest
resentment of green gridiron ma-
terial out for practice that has been
tmt for years. Out of this untrain-
timber, Coach Schouten is pa-
tiently endeavoring to build & wall
*riiich will stand the poundings of
adl M. I. A. A. teams and come out
victorious.
, may not do It this year, but if
ritll these men stick with me, look
xout for Hope in ,the next two yean"
•was the word of Coach Schouten on
Saturday night.
‘ . A fair example of what the physi-
c£al director has to work with is
Vbown by one husky man who turn-
«fed out for the first tryout Thursday
terening. When the ball was passed
-*o Trim he got it away from him with
V ahot-put exertion.
r It’s the first time I've ever had
Wm. Lugers, R. R. 10, at the age ol 14 t0 3 jn the first few moments of
years. Mrs. Van Lente was a Holland found that they were
• • opposed to a team of unexpected
victim of paralysis from which she strength. Captain De Free of the
has been suffering during the past -0 Holland team lost the _ toss and
Plainwell chose to receive and to
weeks. Her maiden name was Jen- defend the west goal. Houtman
nie Steketee. She was born in the kicked off for Holland and the Plain-
. „ , , lt, , well man was downed on their own
Province of Zeeland, Netherlands, 40 yard jjne> On straight line smash
January 24, 1844, and ten years la- ?s Plainwell carried the ball to Hoi-
lands thirty-five yard line, from
ter arrived in this country, at the where quarterback New scored
time when Holland was merely a Plainwell’s only points by a pretty
drop kick. Holland so far, had had
struggling village. no opportunity to have the ball in
She was married 56 years ago to their possession. Plainwell kicked
off, after the scoring of the drop and
Hein VanLente by the founder of Holland received. Holland by some
Holland, Dr. A. C. Van Raalte; she etraight football and line smashes
saw the city grow from a small vil the ball to Plainwell s ten
, , . ., . yard line but lost the ball on a fum-i
lage to its present size, and resided fcle.
*n Holland and vicinity for 66 years. Plainwell was forced to punt on
,, „ . . , . , ths fourth down. Holland receiving
Mrs. Van Lente is survived by her the ball on the 50 yard line, by line
husband, Hein Van Lente of Hoi- amashes Holland forced the ball
land; five sons: Dick, VanLente, Lin- f.own tte field to Plainwell’s 5 yard
, , „ , _ line, when Vanden Brink went over
coin, Neb.; Bert of Two Rivers, for Holland’s first touchdown. Van
Wis. and Gerrit of Oskaloosa, la.; Duren kicked goal. Scorb at the end
. . i tt run i °* ^ to 3* In the second
John K. and J. Henry of Holland, half Holland played straight foot-!
and three daughters, Mrs. Wm. Lug- ka" and played a fine offiensive
_ , game. Only one touchdown was
ers, of Holland; Mrs. John Greving scored by Holland, Van Duren quar-
* of Holland, and Mrs. Richard De ;"back over the goal. in the'
third quarter and also kicking goal.
Zeeuw of East Lansing, Mich Fumbling by Holland cost them at
Twenty-one grandchildren, seven touchdowns,
great grandchildren, and. four sis Tae team this year is light but!
ters, Mrs. I. De Jungh, Mrs. T. West trappy and full of pep. With a few
ing, and Mrs. H. Te Slegte of Hoi- more weeks of practice the team
land, and Mrs. H. Van den Belt of wUL be in fin* condition to meet
Fremont also survive her. 1 ?auth Hl&h be« from Grand Rap-
A short funeral service was „
held at the home of Mrs. Wm. Lug Holland s Line-up: Beeuwkes, left
ers R. R. 10 at 11 o’clock Wednes- *ndJ Yonkman, left tackle; Van
day morning, Rev. Mr. Bruinooge, Verst, left guard; Houtman, center;
fileo ficiating. At 2 o’clock Wednesday Weersihg, right guard ; Knutson,'
afternoon services was held at tackle; DePree (capt.) right
the Trinity Reformed church, Rev. an(” Quarter back;
C. P. Dame and Rev. S. Vander S*?®0"’..16? W Vanden Brink,
Werf officiating. Interment was r^ht ha f . Lordahl> jull back>
made in the Pilgrim Home cemetery. Substitutions —  Steggerda for
_ Knutson; Van Raalte for Yonkman;
HOT.T.ANTl 'ROVS Referee M. Irving. Headslinesman'
UULLAJUD 1WX1} Drew. Time of quarters— 12 min-1
APPEAR IN HARD utes. ,-
FOUGHT GAMS comes near being a
r ‘a VI - r~r~ V XI. , MILLION DOLLAR BANK
Considerable rivalry has thus far _ _
this season developed between two The latest statement of the Fruit
independent baseball teams, namely Growers State bank of Saugatuck,
C harlotte and Allegan, in fact this shows total resources of $934 787 •'
became so keen, that a special game 73. This is very cose to a re'aliza-
was called to 'be played at Ramona tion of the ambition
Park at Grand Rapids.
So close was the contest Saturda
of its officers,
expressed some time ago — and then
d Close we contest y considered chimerical— to .‘make it
that 10 innings had to be played, a million dollar bank.” Such a bank-
the final score being made by Char- in a town of 526 population speaks,0 . . I volumes for the prosperity and tha1
tVri,t of the ^
entire team was made up of Holland'
War Macaroni.
Somebody is complaining of the elze
of the war macaroni. We have always
preferred the 44-calibre kind to the
•ort they call wermlcelll, as Baralvel
Weller would say.
players.
In the Allegan lineup appear the
names of Batema, as; Shaw 2b; Ash
ley C. F.; Woldring If.; Spriggs C.
Judging from the reports the
Holland boys held up their end as
usual Spriggs at least coming thru
with one score. The final score was
as follows:
_ _ Charlotte. ...0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1—3
'hands on a football,” he told Allegan ..... 000020000 0—2
tffhe coach,
f there are 45 men out for prac- 1 WANTED — White ILeghorn pul'ets, I JJ® ^e oW Dutch word
any number or age. Robt. Christo- corner.’’— Gas Logic;and the average wel&ht will
ft about 165 pounds.
•Flaying Hoekty.*
To play hookey” originally meant
to hide around the comer. Hoekjo
mlng "a
HERE is a BRUNSWICK of a
size price and style that -meets
your exact requirements. These super-
phonographs range from the simplest and
low priced to the finest period models.
models.
All are examples of the rare crafts-
manship of the famous House of Bruns-
wick, noted for nearly a century for fine
wood-working. We ask you to examine
the c&reful building of these cabinets and
the exquisite finish. You can’t find such
workmanship elsewhere.
But appearance is not the only su-
periority of the Brunswick Phonograph.
TONE is the main consideration.
The Brunswick has won i*B great re-
nown because of its betterments in repro-
«.
duction, its Finer Tone and its faithful
renditions.
The Brunswick Method of Repro-
duction includes several exclusive fea-
tures, such as the Ultona, an all-record re-
producer, and the Brunswick Tone Am-
plifier, the scientific developer of true
tone waves.
You cannot afford to make a choice
. until you become acquainted with the ad-
vantages of the Brunswick Method of Re-
production. It offers new-day advance-
ments. It makes old standards ont of
date.
Your ear will quickly defect Bruns-
wick superiorities. Yoipwill not hesitate
in agreeing that it affords the utmost in
phonographic music.
Gome in and hear The BRUNSWICK
before yon make a decision. We are al-
ways delighted to play the Brunswick for
you, and let you judge it.
/ • *
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
212*214 River Avenue
phel, Cite. 4165 Cr, R. 4 3t8 16 1
